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Holland City News.
VOL. II. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1874. NO. 49.
WmI
the
the
(She Cittj of pottaud.
u located Ip the Fall of 1646, being selected as
rmOa-wnu of a powerful Immigration, from
 Nethorlanda, nndor the leadership of Ret.
4. C. Van Raaltb. D. D., and other*. Tlie motives
governing this selection at that time, have been
amply Jaetliodby the facts u they are this day
presented to the world; not by the growth o' onr
City alone, bat by the steady and irresietable de-
velopment of Uus entire Colony, of which Hol-
land Cm li the “ Cominmtal Omtn."
The various attractions offered for Lak* and
River -Voripo/iofi, FUKeriu. Manufacturing. Cum
merer, vdffrtcWrurv, Horticulture Ac., were keenly
perceived hr thle people; and although but partly
developed, have already rewarded the Industry and
frugality of the early ploneera. All this was fol-
lowed up by the prfvntwee oonhectod with Com-
mon School, Academic and OoUtgt Education .
HollamoCitt w»§,ln<orporated In 18157 ; con-
tains a population of abodt ».noo Inhabltanu; la
•situated on the beautiful ahores of Black Lake, six
ml\ea from Ja^lllcbi^* ; haa^three Rail Roads,
WHBBMmmSM arying
In extent fhnu ten to Itteen miles, and of whirh
and a good harbor. Itli backed by a very flue ag
ricultural district. North, Bast and South, vi
Holland City Is the Natural Market.
The place was nearly entirely destroyed by the
memorable Area of 1871; ana ita re-bullding la
marked by that aame tenacity. Improved by Ameri-
can experlenc-, which haa cnarhcterlred its first
history.Tht ^
per published In
la circulated amor
fianta. As such i
advertise, to which fact we respectfully call the
Attention of the buslneaa rten of this and sur-
rounding places; our rates are fa\r, and will not be
deviated from.
A more detailed statement of the business of
this place,' as mpreaented by Its leading men, will
be fbund In the following Wrtctory.
We heve taAen pains to have them all duly rep-
he Holland l\ty Awps, Is the only English pa-
i  this City and surroundings, sud
nong a population of 18,000 Inhab-
Uanta. t la a moat excellent medium to
resented:
Busmen §i«ftorij.
BAiufacturiri, Ite.
I T BALD. H K., Manufacturer of Pumps, Agrit
Li cultural Implemonta,aud commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
pAtntLS, VAN PUTTKN A CO., ProprietorsI of Ptvqger MUlt; (Steam Haw and Floor
Mills.) Near toot of 8th street
CCOTT, W. J., Planing. Matching, Scroll-aaw-
O ing and Moulding; River street.
ijTRRBRRK, H. W., A CO., Proprietors of theV Phoenix Plaining Mill. All kinds of buil-
ding material furnished at Grand Rapids prices. ,
Meat Marksti.
IT- LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; b
IV Meats always on hand. Bighth Street.
est of
U1TK, J.. Healer In all kinds of meats and
lee; Meat Market on 8th street.
I/- CI E A..
A. vegetab
If AN HER HAAK, H. Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
v and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; piper
and twine; 8th street.
Bsrckaiti ud Ssalm.
llERTSCU, D. General dealer In Dry
D Goods. Yankee Notloua, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Bighth and Market streets.
OSMAN. J. W., Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
lu Beady made clothing and Gents' Furnish-B
ing Goods,
lyjURBBMAJ.A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods.U Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed, River street,
I7ANTEK8. R.. Dealer In Staves, Wood and
IV Bark ; office at his residence, Eighth street.
..ur.
AgeuetM.
\ ANTBRi. a. M., Agent tor Grover and Ba-
iV ker's Sewing Machines ; Bighth street.
\TOttST A DALMAN, Agen
> lets Sewing Machine; of
whop.Wver Street.
tsof the iEtna Noise-
fice at Vorst’s Tailor
iUcratyt.
I TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
I I Notary Public; River street
VI C UfUHK G. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
Lfl tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How-
.aui>, cor. Eighth and River streeta.
IlkSftlS.
13INNBMANT. Proprietor olO Bakery; baking done to order;f the PioneerSthitreet.
this line served at call . 8tn street.
tn«i[tmg hi ixokaags
River atreets.
Ms ul ttattsiery
fylNNBKANT, Mira. A. M., dealer In Books A
I> Stationary, tWectionery, Toys, etc.; River
Street
pLOETINGU, A., Book -Binder, and dealer In
V.' Books and Stationery, River street.
\r ANT4B8, L. T. A CO., Dealers In Books,
IV Stationer)’, Tors, Notions and Candles, jp
poslte City Drag Store, Eighth street.
Miami imT"
VbPBRDINK A WB9TBRHOF, General deal-
Pj era In Boou and Bboee; repairing neatly done;
River «Uwet; • t'i »*
IT B BOLD, B.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
LL Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc. ;
•Ighth street.
£ PKIBTBMA A SON, Dealers In and Manofact-O UMnef all kind! of Boots and Shoos; 8tb St.
Brags ill kstlriiss.
T\OBBBURG. J. 0., Dealer In Drags and Medl-U dues, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy-
sidan’s prescriptions carefnlly pnt up; Bighth St.
IfAN PTJTTKN, W*., Dealer In Drags, Medl-
F dues, Paints, Oils, ete : Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bum i Family Medicines; River St.
See adywtlsement.
Punhurs.
VfKYBR H. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fnr-
ifl nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
\flNNBMA, A., Dealer in Furniture and Cof-V flat; also Wall Paper. Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Curtains, Ac. Wagonshop In rear of Store; 8th St.
Iirlwwe.
TJAVBRKATS, G.J. ASON, 1st Ward Hard-
XI ware Store; lell cheaper than any other;
Mbitnet.
rpK ROLLER, D., RcUll Dealer In Dry Goods,
X Groceries, etc.; Notary PnMIc and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
T'K ROLLER, G. J„ General dealer in Tobacco,1 Cigars, Snuff, Pipes etc.; Eighth st.
rPE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;1 a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of BL>re; Eighth street.
XTKH PUTTRN A DE VRIES, General Retail
V Demen, In Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Gaps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River St.
117 E REMAN, H. D , Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-
ff ceries, Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store. Eighth Street.
YI7B REMAN & SONS, General Dealers in Dry
Tv Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Floor and Feed made a speciality. Riv. St.
Votary Frillei.
post, HENRY D., Real Eitate and Insurance1 Agent, Notary Publlo ami Conveyancer, Col-
lections mads in Holland and vietnlty.
17AN 8CHBLVEN, G., Notary Public. Justicef of the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, Hol-
land City N*m.
TI7AL8H, H., Notary Pnbllc, Conveyancer,
f v Insurance and Real Estate Office; Eighth
street.
Faiitm.
TTOBK, J. C., House, Sim and Carriage Painter;
11 Shop, over Gnnst A Baert’s Wagonshop,
River Street.
TITEYMAR A KRUIDENIER, House A Carriage
TV Painters; shop over Vaarwerk’s Grocery
Store, Flrtt Ward, Eighth Street.
Fkyiloliia.
A NNI8, T. B., Physician; residence, S. W.
cor. Public Square.
f EDBBOER, B., Physician; residence on
AJ Ninth atreet.
F EDKBOER, F. 8., Physician and Suraeon-
Li Office and home, at toe residence of B. Lb.
dibobr. M. D., 9th street.
pOWERS, T. Homeopathic Physician and
I Surgeoa : office on M- D. How ahd’s lot, cor-
ner of 8th and River st., residence on 10th st.
ladlisn.
TIE VRIES, U., Dealer in Harness, Satchels,U Trunks, Saddles, Whips, Robes, etc.;
Bighth street. .
17AUPEL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer in
V Harness, Tranks, Saddles and Whips;
llfkth street.
iiaxitai ud llaekiaithi.
rUJEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,
X Hone Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
4one. Cash paid for Fnrs.
Wstckss ud Jtwslry.
A LBBRT&, J., Jeweler and Watchmaker. The
lA. oldest establishment in the city; Eighth
Street.
TOSLIN A B REYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewel-
d MaiV^tnSts ” ^ ^anCy ®00(*i;C0r Eighth
117YNNI, C. B., Watchmaker at J. Album:
VV Eighth street; all work neatly done and
warranted.
• J.. Retail Dealer In all the branches
Arc- AJwX kUKk glways on hand ;
VAN DIB VIRN, I., Dealer In General Hard,
v ware; cor. Eighth and River atreet.
VA5 LANDIGBND A MBLIS, Dealers in
 Hara-were, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth etreet.
connection with the Hotel Eighth Street
S!L'S‘'S
Limy ail lals Maklra
nENDER, G. H. A Ca, Livery and Sale Stable:
D- new bam ; opposite City Hotel; Market atreet
BGONE, H., Livery and Sale SUble; Marketstreet.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
11 goodwcomniodatloh tor horses; 9th stroet,-
FufcUsfctn.
nKNJAkllNSB, Wx., Publisher of De Hoi-
D lah<Ur\ all kind! of printing done neatly,
end at low flgurea; Bighth street.
I TORST, O., Publisher of Ik Wackter, organ of
Y the True Ref. Dutch Church.
AggrtgiU of Oonrei Boturni.
The following are the aggregate returns ^
of the lift Censug, of the United States:
Acres, improved.
Acres, woodland,
Acres, unimproved,
Cash value of fain
188^06,761
188,806,131
50,866,688s. $9^61,778,121
Cgsh value of agricultural im-
If-piamttrtg, vmmm
Wages paid,
Farm producta,
Value of live stock,
Wheat, bushels,
Kye, bushels,
Indian Corn, bushels,
Data, bushels,
Buckwheat, bushels,
Rice, pounds,
Tobacco, pounds,
Cotton, bales,
Wool, pounds,
Potatoes, bushels,
Sweet potatoes, bushels,
Wine, gallons,
Cheese, pounds,
Butter, pounds,
Milk, gallons,
Hay, tons,
Hops, pounds,
Sugar (cane,) pounds,'
Sugar (maple,) pounds,
Molasses (cane,) gallons,
Molasses (sorghum,) gallons,
$818,068,478
18,446,602,870
1,824,271,714
867.780.081
17.000.000
760,968,804
80,761,865
0,881,662
78.685.081
262,729,540
2.000.721
102,068,264
148.280.000
'• 21,684,000
8.090.000
58. 492.000
514,002,460
' 238.500,000
27.416.000
28,456,660
87.048.000
28.448.000
6.600.000
16.041.000
The Lumber Product of Michigan, for the
Tear 1871
The manufacturing iseason of 1873
opened with a larger stock of logs in the
State than had been “ banked” in any pre-
vious winter. Of course a large portion
of the amount, the total of which reached
8,100,000,000 feet was held over from 1872.
Prices realized upon lumber shipped from
the lake porta of Western Michigan were
exceedingly low. The system of assorting
and seasoning lumber, must receive gen.
eral adoption In this vicinity sooner or la-
ter, even if one or two more disastrous
seasons are required to force the truth of
this assertion upon the minds of our opera-
tors. Throughout the entire shipping
season Chicago prices were at a ruinous
figure, a consignment Uxthat market being
almost equivalent to a sale at auction.
We give herewith a statement of the
amount manufactured at different points
In Western Mlchigtuf:
MANISTEE.
Total lumber cut, 188,245,971
Logs on band, 180,900,000
Lumber on band, lo,000,00n
Estimate of this wimor’e eot, 100,000,000
MUbKEOON.
Total lumber cut, 328,688,825
Estimate of logs and mmtxi onhand, 150,000.000
GRAND HAVEN, SPRING LAKE AND VICINITY.
Total lumber cut, 117,535,000Lath, 12,530,000Pickets, 1,400,000Shingles. 82,501,500
Logs on hand, 50.000,000
Lumber on baud, 26.000,000
Estimate of this winter’s cut, 77,000,000
GRAND RAPIW,
Total lumber cut, 08,606,387
Lumber on hand, 6.000,000
Logs on hand, ‘ 10,000.000Lath, 19,000,000Shingles, 18,000,000
Estimateof this winter's out, 60,000,000
Although detailed statement* ' from
other portions of the State have uot I wen
obtained definitely, the pile cut of Michi-
gan for 1878 may be safety approximated
at 2.350,000,000 feet. As* to the auxmnl
being carried over, in lumber and logs, we
feel perfectly safe in assuming that in the
entire State It will reacb 1,750,000,000 feet.
That the Saginaw district will carryover
at least 650,000,000 feet of lumber and
logs, is not at all a hazardous presump-
tion.
Now if but one third, the usual stock of
logs be banked the present winter, what
will the result be? Simply that the year
1874 will witness a larger mount of pine
lumber put upon the market from the
State of Michigan than has ever before
been done. We call attention to these
facts not with s view of casting a depress-
ing Influence upon the trade or because we
desire to show Its most gloomy features,
but that the damage the market must re-
ceive from such an immense over-stock,
following tqxm the wake of a great finan-
cial depression ragy be seen, and that such
as choose may heed the warning.— JffcM-
gan Lumberman.
k ------ ra— - ------
Tht Llmlta of OoTernmsnt.
“If,” said a brilliant French writer, who
antagonized the Socialist movement, "you
make the law for all citizens a palladium
of liberty and property ; If it is only the or-
ganization of the individual law of self-de
fense ; you will establish upon the founda-
tion of justice a government, rational, sim-
ple, economical, comprehended by all, lov-
ed by all, useful to all, supported by all,
intrusted with a responsibility perfectly
defined and carefully restricted, and en-
dowed with Imperishable strength. If, on
the other hand, In the interests of Individ-
uals or classes, you mske the law an In-
strument of spoliation, efreiy one will wish
to make laws, and to make them to his
own advantage. There will be a riotous
crowd at the doors of the legislative halls;
there will be a bitter conflict within ; minds
will be in anarchy; morals will be ship-
wrecked; there will be violence in party
organs, heated elections, recriminations,
jealousies, inextinguishable hates, the pub-
lic forces placed at the service of rapacity
instead of its repression, the Government
responsible for everything, and bending
under the burden of its responsibilities,
political convulsions, revolutions without
end, ruins over which all the forms of So-
cialism and Communism attempt to estab-
lish themselves,— these are the evils which
necessarily flow fmm such perversion ol
law.”
In. Lincoln's Picture of Kr. Lincoln.
The rather unseemly squabble which has
been going on of late, relative to Mr. Lin-
coln's religious belief, has had at least one
good result. It has brought to life a ver-
bal statement which Mrs. Lincoln made a
long time ago to Mr. Herndon, and by him
committed to writing, and which gives in
a very few words a clear Insight into her
husband's character. We reproduce the
following paragraph:
"I could tell when Mr. Lincoln had de-
cided anything. He was cheerful at first;
then he presaed or compressed his lips tight-
ly, firmly, one sgainst the other. When
these things showed themselves tome, I
fashioned myself accordingly, and so did
all others around him have to do rooner
or later, ad they would find It out When
we first went to Washington may persons
thought that Mr Lincoln was wok, but
he rote grandly with the circumstances of
the case, and men soon learned that he
was above them all. I never saw a man's
mind develope itself so finely,— his man-
ners got quite polished. He would say
to me. when I talked to him about those
who did him evil, "Do good to those who
hate you, and turn their ill-will to friend
ship.” Sometimes in Washington, being
worn down, he spoke crabbediy to men,
harshly so, ad yet it seemed the people
understood the conditions around him ad
forgive.”
The biography of Mr. Lincoln has yet
to be written. It is not the time yet to es-
timate the real value of his services to the
country, or to fix his place as a statesma
The passions engendered In the War
of the Rebellion, ad the political itrites
coincident with it, have not yet entirely
cooled, and the material is not complete
for aalyzing his character, ad for com-
paring him with othert satssmen ad Pres-
idents. But the material for the personal
history of Mr. Lincoln, his life in his fam
ily, his personal relations to the world his
natural attributes of character— the Mr.
Lincoln outside of politics— are as com
plete in this brief memoranda of Mrs.
Lincoln’s conversation a if they were vol-
umes in length.
Moreover this little sketch is calculated
to give the public a improved view of Mrs.
Lincolq as well as of her husband— C’tea-
ffo Tribune.
Tbs Nabobs.
The three richest men in America are
William B. Astor, A. T. Stewart and Com-
modore Vaderbilt— all residents of New
York city. Astor's wealth is mainly in
real estate and its revenues; Vanderbilt’s
is mainly in railroad stocks ad their divi-
dends; Stewart’s is In goods, houses^tores,
factories, lads ad stocks. The aggregate
wealth of each one of them, supposed to
be somewhere between seventy-five ad a
hundred millions, looks rather heavy. No-
body knows exactly; they couldn't tell
themselves within a million or two. Astor
lives unostentatiously; Vaderbilt lives ip
a three story brick house on a third class
street; ad Stewart lives in a marble pal-
ace on Fifth avenue, more magnificent than
any other residence on the American con-
tinent, ad equaled by but few in ay of
the great cities of Europe; Astor ad Va-
derbilt are New Yorkers by birth ; Stewart
is a native of the north of Ire) ad; Astor
has heirs to his estates; Vaderbilt has
children to whom he ca leave his fortune;
but Stewart is childless.
Astor’s public benefactions are confined
to something like a couple of hundred
thousand dollars, which he gave to the As-
tor library, ad the two golden candlesticks,
nine feet high, which he recently gave to
the Trinity church. Vaderbilt has never
made ay public benefactions, excepting a
steamship to the Government during the
war, till very recently, when he gave a
million dollars for educational purposes—
one-half of this sum to found a university
in Tennessee, ad the other half to aother
educational Institution.
Stewart has always had the reputation
of being very close-fisted; but he most be
credited with his million dollar "Home for
Women,” which will be completed next
year. Astoria a rigorous Epiacopalia;
Vanderbilt is a independent Methodist;
ad Stewart is said to be Inclined to think
for himself. Stewart Is a scholarly ma;
Vaderbilt is not Astor Is a accomplish-
ed ma of the world— (An. Com.
A Chicago court the other day annulled
a fraudulent divorce, ad the lawyers in
the case are to show cause why their names
shall not be stricken from the rolls.
Mark Twain was a guest at the St
Andrew's dinner in London last Novem-
ber, ad m*fe » speech that would induce
ay one to suppose that Mr. Clemens was
fast relapsing Into idiocy, If some people
did not seem to consider it witty.
ThaUltnao&Uaa Oofllfit
The dispatches from Europe relative to
the conflict between Church and State in
Germany, have failed to convqy an appre-
ciative Idea of the importat events which
are almost daily transpiring, or of the real
magnitude of the conflict between Bis-
marck and the Ultramootae authorities.
The malls, however, supply this deficiency
ad preseat a series of facts uhlch not only
indicate the gravity of the situation, but
will also create a Intense eafernese upon
the part of those wha are conversant with
the matters in dispute to know the final
outcome. Poeen, the headquarters of the
refractory Archbishop Ledochowiki, it Is
ststed will lie placed In i state of siege, as
the Polish residents are In a condition of
frenzy, bordering upon revolution, owing
to the disaffection cased by the proceed-
ings against ecclesiastics. Meatime, the
German government Is fairly raining down
condemnations upon the Ul tramontanes, as
might well be expected by any one who
has carefblly read the deftat reply of Em
peror William to the Pops. Archbishop
Ledochowiki has Incurred • fresh penalty
of 7,000 thalers or five years' imprison-
ment. The Bishop of Treves has been fin-
ed 8,600 thalers for the appointment of
eighteen priests. The Bishop of Padur*
born his incurred flnea to the amount of
2,500 thalers. None of these prelates will
pay their fines, ad they continue to com-
mit the objectionable practioec which the
Government has forbidden, regardless of
penalties and supported by the pricats ad
the people. Archbishop Ledochowiki
himself, who seems to be one of the prin-
cipal ad most Inflaontial offenders, has
been fined before, ad, refusing to pay the
fine, had all bis household property sold
to satisfy the penalty. There are as yet no
signs of submlmion on the part of the re-
fractory prelates, ad the fact of the Em-
peror's indisposition, which may induce
his death at uy moment, will probably
encourage them to hold out In their oppo-
sitlon until they reeeiw help from outside.
If It should happen that they receive out-
side encouragement ad asstetanco and the
Germa Government adheres to Hs policy,
then the religious war on the Continent
predicted the other day by Disraeli, and
before him by the Chevalier Bunsen may
yet be a appalling fact.
The Government, however, Is wantonly
depriving itself of a most valuable ally.
Its treatment of the press grows worse ud
worse. It punishes it not only for making
advene comments, but for publishing un-
pleasant news. As It Is Impossible to
know beforehad exactly what Bismarck
wishes the people to hear or not to hear, a
editor has a very active perception of how
Damocles used to feel. A luckless ma In
Koenigsberg published a dispatch of Earl
Russel, ad got three months In prison ss
• reward for his enterprise. When the
Pope wrote to the Emperor, the 8taaU-An-
teiger, Prussia's official gazette, published
the letter In full. It was extensively cop-
ied ad no punishment followed. Natur-
ally enough, when the Pope wrote In the
same strain to Archbishop Ledochowiki,
this letter was printed by vary may Jour-
nals, but they were all forthwith confisca-
ted.—
MM -
Before surrendering their functions the
Caitelar Government of Spain sent to Pres-
ident Grant, as a present, a finely-finished
sword, a superb blade of Toledo workma-
•hip. Ou one side is & list ol the battles
in which General Grant fought during the
rebellion, ad-on the other the words "Let
us have peace,” The sword his a elabo-
rately-carved basket-hilt ad a plain pol-
ished steel scabbord. Under the Oonstl-
tution, the President cannot accept the of-
fering without premission from Congress.
It Is probable that a act will bs passed
making him ite lawful posessor,
Vic*-Prtsident Wilson, who was present
at one of the sessions of the National Wo-
man-suffrage Association, at Washington,
last week, being csllsd upon for a speech,
•poke as follows; "I wish simply to say
that I am under imperative orders to make
no speeches on any abject I will add
however, that twenty yean ago I came to
the conclusion that my wife, my mother,
ad my sisters, were as much entitled to
the right of suffrage as myself, ad I have
notebaged my. mind since."
A New Jersey iron mill Is making stetl
direct from pig Iron, at a cost below that
of English steel of the same quality, in
thtsmartret.
Fur Wflious complaint^ says Mr. Quilp,
try greenbacks.
It's high time for peach blossoms, early
potatoes and things.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. 8. DOESBURG A CO., Pcblishebu.
HOLLANp Ci{r,T- . fjJCfJQA*.
The East.
A FiiiE broke out in a building in Sixtieth
•treet, New York, a few daye ago, *nd eo rap-
idly did the flamee spread that the inmates
were unable to escape. Hr. Stiuer. a well-
known t*a merchant, bis wife and daughter
of the WaUilt National JBank, of which he was
Pregidemvna* been wnteneed to ten years in
the Penitentiary. . . .The unfortunate Spanish
iron-clad Arapllee is again in trouble. ’While
attempting to leave the Brooklyn navr-yard.
the other day, she went ashore at the root of
‘ Bridge street, where ahe is likely to remain for
some time.
The police authorities of New York city
• hate issued an order forbidding any sacred or
other musical concerts on Sunday.
The strike In the Pennsylvania coal fields has
been fully inaugurated, and extends through-
out the anthracite regions. The miners have
passed stringent resolutions calculated to de-
ter any of their week-kueed fellows from re-
tunung to wprk at the companies' terms. They
will unaouhtedly make a stubborn and pro-
tracted resistance to any reduction. The mine-
owners have announced their ultimatum, and
having done so. are holding no further com-
munication with thd miners. They have closed
their mines, and declare that they will not be
re(>]>euod until the men agree to work at the
reduced echednle of rates. Thus the matter
standi, «nd seems likely to stsnd for weeks, if
not months, to oome.
The knitting mill of H. E. Bradford, it
Benhlhgfon, Yt., was burned on the 20th of
January, the Are^being caused by the leakage
of a gasoline pipe. The gas ignited from a
boiler fire, ; and, exploding, demohshed the
adjoining sewing-room. Nine women at work
thove were instantly killed or burned to death
m the fire which followed, and many others
wore iqjpred, soma shockingly.
The Weft.
A d:zen business blocks were destroyed by
fire at Alton, HI., on the 14th ipst., involving
aloes of $100, 000.... A shooting affray oc-
curred at Anderson, lud., the other day, be-
tween CoL Thomas N. Stillwell and John E.
Corwin, in which the former was shot through
the head and Instantly killed by Corwin. Still-
well was Minister to Venezuela under Preei
dent Johnson’s Administration.
EniKHi Cowles, the Iowa postal robber
(whose wife is a sister of Schuyler Colfax), has
been taken to Omaha for trial. . . .The contest
for the location of the next Iowa State Fair,
has resulted In a victory for Keokuk. . . . .The
. printers of Omaha are on a strike against a
redaction of wages, and have started a co-
operative daily paper of their own...!. Mr.
James McGinnis and a daughter, an estimable
young lady, were burned to death by the ex-
plosion of a kerosene lamp, at St. Joseph,
Mo., a few days ago. Mn. McGinnis, a son
aged 18, and an infant daughter, were eo
seriously injured that their recovery is doubt-
ful.
A Deputy of tbs lows State Grange, who
has recently visited the destitute farmers of
Lyon, Osceola and O’Brien oo unties, reports
1.000 families in need of succor, and thinks
that 500 of thorn must ‘ depend on charity for
support till spring.
Soke time ago a man named Bob Turner was
arrested in Grant comity, Wis., charged with
mumering his brother. It was suspected at
tho time that Turner had committed other
murders. Recently he has made a full con-
fession, which more than confirms these sns-
picions, and stamps him as one of the most
atrocious wretches unhung. He delights to
talk of the many persons he has killed. He
gloats oyer the skill with which he has con-
cealed their bodies, and declares nobody can
find them but himself, and that if they were
got together there would be nearly forty of
them. He eays that his mission on earth was
to kill off the people, as there were altogether
too many people crowding into this country,
and exhibits a savage satisfaction in recount-
ing hfs bloody exploits.
Tot jewelry store of Duehme A Co., in
Cincinnati, was robbed, s few days ago, of
97.000 worth of diamonds. . . .A dispatch from
Dnhith, Minn., says the Indians at Vermillion
Lake are dying of aturvation. They have
eaten six children and one man. The scarcity
of game and failure of the rice crop is the
cause.... Ex-Senator Doolittle is President of
the University of Chicago.
Johh T. Harper, the defaulting Revenue
Collector, who fled to Canada some months
ago,1 has returned to his home at El Paso, Dl.
....The Central Union Depot, at the foot of
Rake street, Chicago, has been burned. ' Loss.
9100,000.
The South.
The Georgia Legislature met on the 15th
lust. The Governor, in his message, takes a
cheerful view of' public affairs. The State
debt is W, 000,000, and the estimated value of
taxable property 9i60, 000,000.
A st auk-coach containing fourteen passen-
gers was recently attacked by a band of high-
waymen near Hot Springs, Ark., who took
possession of the mail-hags and relieved tho
passengers of money and valuables to tho
amount of 92,000.
Chano and Eng, the celebrated Hiameee
twins, died suddenly ft their home in Surrey
county, N. C., on Jan. 17. Chang was par-
tiallv paralyzed last fall, since which time he
has been fretful, very much debilitated, and
strongly addicted to drinkingJiquoraaa means
of alleviating his sufferings. He had been
quite feeble for several days, so much so as to
confine the brothers to their bed. On Friday
night, the 16th, Chang became worse, and ex-
pired suddwtlv about 4 o’clock on Saturday
morning the 17th. Eug became so terribly
•hocked that he raved wildly for a while.
Ihin at tick was followed by what seemed to
a » (,e»% rtopor, wd in two hours from the
detl Eng breathed his last. They
were 68 years old. 7
der reserve in the Treasury.... President
Grant says that when his term is expired he
will go to Europe with Ids family, to remain
le residence he contemplates
Dieted andomple
a Washington
isticaf of the
t lew to the
it ma decided
Dnvihe Bench,
vepshould bo
resignation of Judge Dwell, of Louisans, will
not be accepted in the face of his impeach-
ment, but that he will be required to prove
bis innocenaeof the charges preferre d against
him or be degraded from the position he holds,
iiiugtou . . ..The Wisconsin Legislature met Jau. 14t
e In tho jeuato the Repfluoans elected.tlieir
e fleers bf a majority of one. while in the Ho
ided* the Refcrmers elected Gabriel BouckSpe
Ihe h,* by a v A of 58 to SS.
ashington is com
•ancy. So says
____ e Associate Jnati
r Court have united in a e
it, stgting that, in case 
^ote a. Cuief-Justico froL _______ ^ w w. -
lalousy flpuld result, whoe iLshould el \
Ian, ' ^ * T The Farmers Co-eperattve As
tion, at Topska, have unanimously resolved
that they will act in politics hereafter inde-
pendently of existing parties.... The newly-
elected State officers have been inaugurated in
The President, on the 19th Inst., sent to
the Senate the name of Morrison R. Waits, of
Ohio, for Chief-Justice of the Supreme Court.
Mr. Waite will , be rsmsmbered as one of the
counsel Jpf 4hf UuiUjd States hefofre the
Geneva Tribunal. He is now President of the
OMo OotiWMMlwial <*ttrventfmi. He is 58
years old. is a man of tine physical presence,
arid la Npnwd to be a line scholar and a good
lawyer ..... The legal-Under reserve has been
reduced from 944,000,000 to 917,000,000....
The Conn of Inquiry into the sinking of the
YirgidKis, has found that 14 it was unavoidable
under the circumstances. "....A majority of
the Ways and Means Committee is opposed to
Mr. Dawes' bill providing for a new loan of
920,000,000 at a low rate of interest.
Mn. Mi'Crary'a bill for the appointment of
s Government Board of Railroad Commiaeiou-
•rs, and for the prohibition of unreasonable
chargee by interstate railroads, has been re-
ported favorably by the House Committee on
Itailroads and Canals. The oommittee make a
long argument to establish the constitutional-
ity and expediency nf such legislation . Con-
gress is distinctly granted power to regulate
commerce between the States, and that, the
oommittee argue, with a great dssl of chop
logic, oovsrs the ground. Congress hie tho
same power over Inter-State railway traffic that
individual States nave over their internal
traffic. The regulation of inter-Htate railroads
by tho several State* is impossible. There
must he a national regulation or none. The
question, as they' put it, is, whether these
corporations shall be controlled by the Federal
Government or left unbridled. . . .Tliequestion
of the right of tne Secretary of the Treasury
to draw on the 944,000,000 reserve has been
dismissed by the Committee on Ways and
Means, who have agreed to-present the sub-
ject to the House and have it settled there.
Foreign.
Spanish items : The Madrid Government
annouuoes that order has been restored in
that city. A portion of the force engaged in
the aiege of Cartagena has marched against
the Carlists. The Government forces, on oo-
Washington.
The following is the meeeage of the Presi-
dent withdrawing the nomination of Caleb
Cushing :
•• to i67‘-
• r8l?S th° ,lomin*tiou of Caleb Cush-
ipg. of Virwmia, to be Chlef-Juatioe of the
Supreme Court of the United States, informa-
tion has reached me which induces me to with-
draw hm nomination for the highest Judicial
office in the Government. “ U. 8. Grant.”
The Mexican war veterans had a reunion at
the capital last week. Qen. Negley delivered
an oration, and Gen. Albert Pike recited a
poem.
Thebe are but 917,000,000 of the legal ten-
surrendered the iron-clad Numancia to the
French authorities at Mere el Kebir, and the
tri-color now floats at her masthead. The
condition of the forts around Cartagena con-
firms the suspicion of treachsry, and provis-
ions were found to he fairly plentiful in the
town.... The returns from all parts of the
German Empire show definitely that 100 Ul-
tramontane* and 230 Ministerial Liberals have
been elected to the Reichstag.
A meeting of the Deputies, constituting a
majority of the late Spanish Cortes, has been
held at Madrid, and a vote of confidence in
Senor Castelar adopted ____ The Londbn Times'
correspondent at Cartagena reports that a
tumult of the people, who were convinced of
the treachery of the leaders, precipitated the
surrender. . . .It is understood that the French
Government will deliver to Spain, under the
extradition treaty, those of the Cartagenian
refugees now in Algeria who are accused of
piracy and other civil crimes.... The Chinese
Government has very sensibly come to the
conclusion to make no treaty with the new
Peruvian Minister until his Government shall
have released and sent hack every coolie held
in servitude there, and pledged itself to dis-
continue coolie importations in the future.
The British steamship Wallschia was re-
cently burned off the coast of Spain .... Hawk-
ins, counsel for the prosecution in, the Tich-
borne case, was mobbed by the friends of the
claimant as he was leaving court, the other
day, and was only saved from serious violence
by the interposition of the police.
The ship Minnehaha, from Callao for Dub-
1 n, baa been lost off the Sicily Islands. Ten
of the crew were drowned... .There is again
talk at Washington over a prospective change
in the head of the Treasury Department. . . .
Thirty-three workmen were killed at Toquella,
Spain, a few days ago, by the falling of a rail-
way viaduct. i . / '
It is announced that persons passing be-
tween Francs and Italy no longer need pass-
ports.
Nineteen persons were recentlydrowned by
the sinking of a steamer iu the port of Basti)*,
Corsica. . . .The famine in Bengal is a*suinii]g
an increased importance and engaging the
earnest attention of the leading men in finan-
cial and commercial circles. At London, there
Heemstobe no doubt that England will be
called upon for large quantities of food to
feed her famishing population iu India... '..A
report ha* reached London that the King of
Ah han tee has uued for peace. ,
Political.
Hdit. Allen G. Thurman has been re-
elected United States Senator from Ohio. The
Democrats voted solidly for him, , while the
Republicans supported Gov. Noyttf..;. Sen-
ator Sargent, of California, produced some-
thing of a senHation In the Repnblicau Sena-
torial caucus which assembled the other dav
to consider the nomination of Csleh Cush-
ing. The Senator produced and read a letter
rial chair, and has twice been refused. To
his last appeal the President has replied,
through Attorney-General Williams, that he
has already held the office longer then the law
allows, and that his right to stay still longer is
at least eo doubtful that no Federal troops will
be put at his disposal, as he requests.
The newly-elected officials in Tens have
gained full possession of the State Govern-
ment.... The political, disturbance In Missis-
sippi has been settled by the ftnpreme Court
of the State, which holds the last election
legal and constitutional This puts Ames in
the chair as Governor.
The Grange.
There are 350 subordinate granges in Wis-
consin, with an average membership of 45 per-
sohs— being about one-tenth of the number of
farmer* iu the State.
- ‘General.
The Michiqan Southern, Michigan Central,
and Pittsburgh and Fort Wayne railroads
have abolished the free-pass system.... The
National Board of Trade commenced its ses-
sion at BAltimore on the 13th lust.
The strike of the miiiere in Pennsylvania
has assumed a new aspect. A portion of the
workmen have not only refused to accept the
reduction of wages proposed by their employ-
ers. but have entered a. counter demand for
an increase of ten per cent, over the schedule
of 1873. and are disposed to insist upon their
demand.
Mr. W. C. Flagg, President of the Illinois
Faraere’ Association, delivered an elaborate
address before the National Cheap Transpor-
tation Convention, at Washington, in the
course of which he gave his solution of the
transportation problem. His plan, in brief, is
to bwld eight grand trunk railway lines, con-
necting the North, West, South, and East. He
thinks they could be built for 925,000 per mile,
tion was adopted instructing
peon of the MAiine Hospital Service" to prepare a
hiatory of the yellow fever epidemic of 1873, with
special reference to the detaila of prevention and
hygiene, and tranmit the urne to the Senate,
the ftaperviaing Har- GuiUotined-ExplatlOB After Twenty
Years, i
On the 9th of
Hou«.— Hyde offered a resolution looking to the ^ ft ^henette,
regulation of commeror on navigable riwp ; to pro- 0* -MP Gir’
tect tugybeat and ottdw combination! eiitablhih OUti(Ei of
uuifo
Friday, Jan. 10.— Scnn/c.— Logan
duced a bill making retirementa in the army and
marine corpa obligatory after a certain age. Alao, a
bill authorl ring appointmenta and promotion iu the
-- ------- - --- --- -------------- O -------- medical and ordnance departmenta of the army, and
Texas without any opposition fropt Qow.; /for ofbsr uiirpiwe* Ako, a hill to iucreaae the payDavis.' I Ml depantiefit of thvarmy. ...Tic bill waa paaaed ap-
pioprtattng $2,500' — ‘ — *--***-- *-‘- '— * *-
Ttmey
been elected United States Senator from The debate on th>
Maryland. * \ ...
Gov. Davis, of Texas, has twice asked Pres-
dent Grant to help him hold the Goheruato-
i u»T uiu ir UU me uiiaiii.ru a* COUIIUUIHI. HUCrniAU
delivered an elaborate apoeeh, opposing any further
Inflation of the currency.
Houm.— Small asked leave to offer a resolution in-
structing the Committee on Appropriations to In-
quire and report how many horses are maintained
by tbs Government in the District of Columbia ;^he
expense and uses: who uses them, and whether
they are required tot public service. Also carriages
and other vehicles owned by the Government and
u»ed. Hutler objected, and the resolution was u*t
received.... Dawes, from the Committee on Ways
and Means, reported a bill to reimburse dlstiUera
for the amounts paid by them la procuring fuse
metere, by order of the Internal lie venue Duresu,
but which meters were subsequently aboliehed by
Saturday, Jan. 17.— .‘!niGff.~Notiu session.
The House met in Committee of the
Whole for general discussion on miscellaneous
topics, Rusk in the chair,
by Harris, of Georgia, on dvii rights
Hpeecbea were made
 , _ . »rsia l ghts ; by Kflhy,
Townsend and Barcnard on finance and currency.
Monday, Jan. 19.— &*»wh>.-Tlie fluaiAial
quest ion waa again discussed In the Reuate. Logan
made an inflation speech, and Wright, of Iowa, an-
other looking to expansion ... Ingalls presented the
iietitiou of dtlaena of Kjiuh*h. mdcing that measures
be taken to issue currency tuned on real eetde
securities.... Bins introduced!' By Ingalls, to in-
corporats the Colorado Irrigation and Laud
Ccnt)>4uy ; by Logan, authorizing the Presi-
dent to appoint a Commission to collect information
an to the effects of the liquor traffic and the practi-
cal workings of prohibitory laws, etc.; by Ferry, of
.Michigan, authorizing the bridging of the Detroit
river at Detroit ; by Ramsey, authorizing tlfelBt.
Paul and 8t. James City Railroad Company to con-
struct a branch road from Sibley, Iowa, to Yankton,
Dakota.
Hou*.— Bills introduced : By Speer, for thepkir-
chase of the Moutlcello homestead of Thomas
Jefferson ; by Hunter, to amend the National Bank-
ing law so as to provide for free banking, to give
better security to depositors, to prevent usury,
give elasticity to the ctirreucy, and place the
finances on a more secure and substantial basis ;
by Weils, to establish a branch mint at Ht.
Louis.... Wilson, of Indiana, offered a resolution
declaring that, " instead of levying additional taxes,
the true policy lies in the enactment of such a law or
laws as will relieve such stringency, and supply the
means necessary to the business wants of the coin-
try by increasing the circulating medium,'’ and in-
structing the Committee on Banking to report a bill
looking lo this end. The motion to suspend the
rules and adopt the resolution was defeated -yeas,
- ---- •* * .......which would he about $25,0U0,0u0 for each I 185 • W*.... Ward introduced a bill providing
road, or 9200,000,000 for the whole-abont I ih.g\ h*\n of an>' wbo kU,etl or ^
the people
oh Depart-
ifled the exe-
ir, for the
Marie Fou-
iir lived with
ty-six year*,
envied by
through which they rnu, or an s**ee*meutof
96.50 per acre on each acre of land within three
miles of a line, or two-thirds of 1 per cent, on
the total wealth of the country, which is lee*
than one-half the annual railroad charge* of
the country.... A Washington dispatch says
the Honee Committee on Railroad* and
Canal* have agreed upon .McCrary’s hill
to regulate commerce by raflroad among
the several State*, and' will report it
to the Hones at the first opportunity,
together with g report on the subject of
the bill, which Mr. McCrary 1* now preparing.
.... The XatioruU Crop Reporter of the 16th
nut. publishes the final estimatets of la*t
vear’s crop of oats and hay in the Htates of
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas. Minnesota,
Missouri, Ohio. Tennessee, and Wisconsin.
The estimated total production of oats in the
States named in 1*72 was, iu round numbers,
192,300,000 bushel*, and the falling off from
this in 1873 is placed at 10 2-10 per cent. In-
diana shows the heaviest loss, being over 17
per cent., and Tennessee the largest gaip, or
nearly 9 per cent. 'Ths estimates of the hay
crop give an average falling off in the crop df
1873 as compared with that of 1872 equal to 6£
per cent.,tand makes the total yield last veaf
in the above States nearly 10,000,000 ton*. .
The National Board of Trade, in session at
Baltimore last week, adopted the report of the
Committee on Traaeportatiou appointed at the
Chicago meeting, some weeks ago, the prin-
cipal features of which are as follows :
L ThsE legislation be adopted to prevent the dfelSy
in active shipment of grain intended for transpor-
tation In the hands of common carriers.
2. That the only true remedy for the exist! ugevfis
In transportation will be secured by the develop-
ment of water routes, and that it le the duty of
Government neither to assist nor give aid or money
to benefit any artificial route of transportation.
3. That any attempt to regulate the rate of freight
by Government authority would be inexpedient and
contrary to sound policy.
4. That the fast freight system is wrong and bad
in its tendencies, and that railroads should be com-
pelled to perform the busines* of transportation
themselves alone.
5. That Goveanment may charter any railway
through any of the different Htates, subject to the
same local taxation ae is imposed by such States on
railroada now in operation within their borders.
Tuh Cheap Transportation Convention, at
Washington, adopted the report of the major-
ity of the Committee on Railroads, which de-
clares that relief most como from legislation,
recommends a national law providing for a
Bnrtau of Commerce and Transportation, etc.';
that members of the Association shall endeav-
or to obtain the paeuage of certain law* iu
their respective States, including a law pro-
hibiting all railway companies from making
unjust, and excessive discriminations agaiubt
placets which are not competing points, and a
law obliging an railway companies totn
period of enlistment waa for 1«m than one year, /or
who Hhall have since died by reason of wound* 're-
ceived. or disease contracted, shall be entitled to re-
ceive the same bounties a* if said soldier had en-
listed for three years... A bill waa jaumed allowing
coinage for foreign countries to be executed at the
United States Hint.
Tuesday, Jan. 20.-1Senn/c.-Th§ finance*
were again the topic of debate in the Senate.
Brownlow and Gordon argued Id favor of, Mid
Chandler agaiast, inflation . . . .A number of petitions
from the National Board of Trade were presented
.... Oglesby made a speech on cheap trauv] to nation,
stating that in hia opinion it waa of more Inywr-
tauce than the finance , question .... Bogy spoke in
favor of national legislation to open the natural
water-route* from the Weal to the ae*....The Poet-
Koute bill was taken up and discussed. ...The
Senate went into Exerutive session to consider
the President’s nomination for Chief. Justice. The
Judiciary Committee made a report unaulmouily
recommendiug the confirmation. A motion to con-
firm waa made, whereupon Huraner objected, and
the matter went over.... Morton made a motion to
refer the credentials of Plnchback, ot Louisiana, to
the Committee on Privileges and Electiupa, for the
investigation of personal charges, and it was so or-
Sraftssressa-ss
young friend, Archibald Rowan.” The letter
proceeds to state that said Bowaix desired to
loin the fortune# of the Confederacy ; that ho
had invented a rifle which might be ef service
to tho rebels ; that he had contriVuted to
Uf Bow k Review, publi*hed at Richmond, Va.,
sad had used his beet efforts to overthrow the
American Union. In closing, Mr. Cushing
honed that Mr. Davis would use lus best
endeavors to advance the interest* of
young Rowan. Jesse Bright wrote a
similar letter for the same voting man,
which, being Interce.lod, led *to Bright’s
ejection from the United State* Senate.
Rowan had been a clerk in the Attorney-Gen-
eral's office while Cuehing was Attorney-Gen-
eral. He took this letter to Daviis who
eventually placed him at the head of the Con-
federate Produce Loan Bureau. This letter
wm captured with the archives of the Con-
federacy, and placed in the hands of the
Houthern Claims Committee. It was taken a
ftar day* ago, when being copied by a clerk, to
Adjutant-General Townsend, who sent it to
Belknap. Belknap, In turn, sent it to Grant.
ITio letter fell into Sargent’* hands. Before
the reading of the letter a ballot had been
taken, and eleven Senators had expressed
themselves favorable to confirmation. After
the prodnetion of the fatal document another
ballot was had, and not a aolitanr vote was
cast for Cushing ...The Texas Legislature
conyenedat Austin on the 18th inst., and or-
ganized without oppoeition from Gov. Davie
or the Federal authorities.,... The Virginia
Legtalature has elected Col. Robert E. Witherc
8*“M,r tot'11
It la announced from Washington that the
for a just and impartial compens tion, with
the same dispatch as for car* belonging ox-
cJmuvely to said roads. It calls /or legislation
making it a penal offense for a public officer
to accept or nee a free pass of any railway
company, and prohibiting railway companies
from grajjtipg pfissee to other than employee,
and condemns granting of lauds or subsidies
in any form. It also recommends that
railways and canals' be constructed : by
the National Government, the manner of
constructing railwaya to he by contract to the
lowest bidder; that when chnsiructcd they
should he used for the transportation of Gov-
ernment property; and when not required for
Government use, all citizeus to have the right
to place cars and locomotives thereon, and to
operate tho same, subject to regulations to he
provided by the Government, they paying a
toil therefor sufficient to maintain the road-
way. _
CONGRESS.
Wednesday, Jan. H.-Seruz/c.-The pro-
ceedings were of an unimportant nature. Hchurz
addressed the Senate on the finance and currency
questions, after which the Senate went into execu-
tive aewiiou, and ahortly thereafter adjourned.
Hotue—The House, in Committee ot the Whole,
Waa engaged moat ot the day in considering the
Naval Appropriation bill.
Thursday, Jan. 15.— Nerutic. -A number of
petitions were presented asking for the right of
suffrage for women.... The Poetoffic# Oommittee
reported favorably on ttfe petition that the aalarlee
of letter.ctrrlerfl be fixed at $1,000 a year. ...The
Senate returned consideration of the resolution re-
ported by the Finance Committee, and Morton and
Howe replied to theapeechof 8churz....Are*olu-
dered. One of these chargee alleges that Plnchback
at one time served a terra in the penitentiary.
//onae,— McCrary, from the Committee on Rail-
road* and Canals, reported a bill to regulate com-
merce by railroads among the several State*.
Ordered printed and recommitted.... Dawes aid
Butler occupied considerable time of the Herndon In
a personal debate.
A Californian Wonder.
The tract of country known as the
Slate Range Valley is probably one of
the most curious that southern California
can beast of. It is there the immense
deposits of borax were discovered some-
thing like a year ago, and at that time
the whole lower or central part of the
basin was covered with a white deposit,
breaking away in some places in Inrge
soda reefs in others resembling tne
waves of the ocean, and in still others
stretching ont for miles in one unbroken
level, from which the sun reflected its
rays with a glare almoat unendnrablA
But one of the most singular features
in connection with this section was the
absence of rain or moisture ; the days
were ever sunny and hot, the nights
without dew and generally warm. For
more than five years, it is said, by those
who claim to know; there had been Ao
rain there, until some three mouths
since the spell was broken. Suddenly,
and with scarcelv anv warning, raui
commenced to fall, and for thirty hours
came down steadily and unceasingly,
unaccompanied by wind, but yet^a thor-
ough drenching rain. F$r two or three
days it remained pleasant, when sudden-
,ly a water-ipoot was seen winding its
way throngh the valley. It came in a
zigzag course across the npper end of
the lake, striking the range of hills on
the east side, and ooursibg rapidly along
them. The canyons and gorges were
soon filled with water, which poured
from them $n fearful volume, and spread
itself, oat upon the bottom. In a short
time it was over, and denizemi of the
place now loek for another dry season of
five years. _
Cushing’s Wit /
Caleb Cashing, the new Minister to
Spain, has wit as well as wisdom. Once
upon a time— it must have been many
years ago— Miss Hannah F. Gould
wrote and sent him the following
epitaph ;
lie aside, all je dead,
• For iu the next bed
Repose* the body of Cuabtng,
Wbo elbowed hia w»y
Through the world, as they say,
And perhaps now he's dead,
Ha'll be pushing.
Mr. Cushing, who is a poet as well as
a lawyer, reported as follows :
Here lie* one whoa* wit,
Without wounding, could hit.
May the turf lie Tightly above her ;
.< i She baa sent every betu
To the regiona below,
And gone down herself for a lover.
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him, os he was of dissipated habit*.
One day, being under the influence of
liquor, he beat her until she seemed
dead, and then appropriating what
money and valuables h* fou^d In the
house, he ran away to South America.
His victim, howevet.-tolfl, 'befofe’fex*
piringj wh9 her assassin was.. The
asIkttin wenttoBio JluSiro, thtoce to
Valparaiso, where, under an assumed
name, he opened a dry goods store. In
1805 he was worth several hundred
thousand dollars. He married a beau-
Wtu IjBrijmn lady and was naturalized.
In 1872 Fouloir, who then called him-
self Irnoix, felt a desire to revisiti y°un8 wile and
child to Pans, where remained for sev-
eral mbnths. He then went to Bor-
deaux, where he was roooguixed by an
old acquaintance. When Fouloir pre-
tended uot to know him him he informed
the police. Fouloir was taken in chains
to La Chenette, where hq was identified
by a large number of those who had
formerly known him. His means, how-
ever, enabled him to stave off his trial
until the 4th of June last. On that day
ho was sentenced to be guilotiued.
Fouloir cried like a child, and that night
made an unsuccessful attempt at self-
destruction. At 7 o’clock iu tho morn-
ing Fouloir was led out to the scaffold.
Among the spectators was his young
wife. Fouloir begged permission to
embrace his vife a last time. “No,
no,” said the headsman, gruilly, ‘.‘you
can do nothing of the kind. You must
die now. Step upon the plank.” Fou-
loir shrieked ‘ ‘ My poor wife ! My poor
wife!” The executioner cursed him
aloud, and had considerable difficulty iu
tying him to the plank. He then turned
it ov9r, told Iq^ered the oblique knife,
which struck the neck of the doomed
man with a dull thud. At tho same
time Fouloir’s Wife 1 uttered a terrible
shriek and fainted away. The tragedy
was over.
An Incident of the Nineteenth
Century.— A poor man in Scranton, Pa. ,
lost a child by small-pox. During the-
sickness he was obliged to beg bread,
but so fearful were the people of com-
ing in contact with him, that the morsel
that lie did receive was barely sufficient
to keep his family from starvation.
When his child died he applied to the
authorities for a ooffin, but could not
obtain one. Councilmen sent him to
the poor-directors, and tho poor-direct-
ors referred him to the oouncilmen, so
that between the official benevolence of
public men, the man returned home ivnd
made out of rough boards a box in
which he placed hie dead child. He
was then obliged to carry the rude
coffin to a grave which he dag with his
own hands.
HannaforA A Thompson, Subscrip*
tion Book Publishers, Chicago, have in
press an exhaustive Historv of ‘the
Farmers’ Movement, by Hoii. J. Peri-
am. Editor Western Rural, one of our
ablest and best known agricultural wri-
ters. Its title is The Gboundswbll. ,It
will be the standard work on Granges,
Clubs, etc., and is certain to prove a
Treat hit Boot Agenty and Farmers
especially, should read the publishers’
advertisement. It is bound to sell ‘
I i
I I
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. NEW YOKE.
Beeves— Nstivee ............... 91#
Texsna ...... ....... .. 7
Hogs— Dressed .......... .
Cotton ........................ l„4l_ ..
Flour— Superfln* Wtatam. , 6 00 r*> 6 40
Wheat— No.2 Chicago ......... 1 59 $ 1 62
Coin— Mixed Weetern.l ...... . • '91 # ,91
Oats ........... . ...... ....... .* 64 # ’tA
Poee— Me** ...... . ............ 15 00 @
Li“ ........... mmol- m /
Beeves— Choice Native* ....... 5 50 # 5 78
Good to Prime Steer*. 5 35 @ 6 60
Cow* and Heifero ..... 2 00 (S) 3 60
Medium to Fair. 8 50 (§) l1*)
Inferior to Common..’ 1 75 @ 2 Ml5
Stock Bteers .......... 2 f>0 (S) 3 59
Hoos-Live .................... 4 75 6> 5 55
Dressed ..... ..... 6»16 @ 6 Li
Flour— Choice White Winter.... 8 00 @ 9 a
Red Winter.. ......... 6 76 r8 7 00
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ......... . 1 241® 1 251
No. 2 Spring..'. ...... : 1‘ 22J} 1 m
No. 8 Spring. . ........ 1 ISj# 1 lOj
Corn— No. 2 ............... 56® 57
Oats-No.2 ......... 40J® 411
Rye-No. 2 .............. ...... 80 @ 81
Barley— No. 2 ................. I 49 ® 1 Bl
Butter— Good to Choice. 25 @ 89
Eaos— Freah ................ 20 (I) 2f
Pom— Mees .... ... , . . . . ^ ...... \14 20 @14 24
Lard... ------- -------- --- ----- 8J® 4
‘ ST. LOUIS. •
Wotat-No. 3 Bed Fall ........ 1 45 ^ 1 46
Coen— New Mixed. ..... . ...... 68 ® 69
Oats— No. 2..... ..... a ........ 43 @ 44
Rye— No. 2 ....... .. , ......... . 55® 87.
Barley ........ ...... ML — _
Pom— Mess. .......... ........ 14 25 @
Lard .......................... 85®
Hoos .......................... 4 60 ® 5 40
Cattle ..................... 3 60 ® 5 60
CINCINNATI. J
Flous ............... t ....... ; 7 00 (P*? w
Wheat ..........
Corn .............
Oats ..............
Rye ...............
Pom— Me** .......
Lard....; ....... . ...........
Hoas...... .......
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No.
No. 2........!...!....
Oorh-No. 2 ...................
Oats-No. 2 ...r. ..............
Bye— No. 1 ................ 78 @ 79
Barley-No. 2. ............... 1 51 ® l 53
Pork .......................... 14 50 @15 00
Lard .................... 84# 9CLEVELAND. /
Wheat-No. 1 Red. ............ 1 57 0 1 59
No. aRed. .. . ....... 147 # 1 49
CoRN-Old .................... 70 @ 75
New ......... 66(6) 70
Oats .......................... 44 @ 61
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan ...... 1 49 • 1 50
No. 2 Bed. ............. 1 44 • 1 46
OOBM .......................... 6019 65
Oats .......................... 48 • 49
V Ol
1 35 (a) 1 49
M5 26
1 58 @ 1 60‘
60 ® 64\
46 (6)"' 501
93 ...> .05’
15 60 if . .
5 10 ® 5 50’
1 25 <9 1 231
1 23 f l 2 41
as 3
# * •
sho
published
id Financial
The Railway Growth of 187?.
A ve
mg thefi
United States in 1873 is
the Railway Monitor an 4
Chronicle of New York. From the
footings of the several columns it ap-
pears that the toVd{ »il«W 9* fail*
roads in tl* ’statwHs 71,804
miles Lthe total amount of ^ single track
laid, ii^dkga^nto^kjui
is ftiw^^aJihel^lCn . ^ .
locomotives is 14,223; the number oi
cars for passenger trains. 13.725; cars
for freight>ftu1^^3B,mv
paid nn Alli7*jL^l 41m ? S inid
floating S^^*,9^hJ7597 ; costof
road and equipment, $3,728,416,958;
the
on
& pair of crimson sleeves, with which she
'tj nastily covered her arms ; and thus she
under the jacket was a bodv of crimson
satin. One of the ladies handed her a
:aswftsnt,3is
now ftffucoj^w aj ndwspupe/ T flie annual report of the Western
tf a»womaii. ^ *1 -4 V t‘ . y {Union Telegraph Company for the year
)N pavs her professional choirs fading June 80th, 1878, which was pub-
from head to foot, startling all behold
ers with her weird beauty. But when,
a few minutes later, the executioner did
i  1
I
.j mi ik a 88 r — n ---- r
the latest
_________ *591
operating exp
ibove interest
ual,
bored illusion had vanished. The
ils and plaits of false hair had fallen
off, and oily the withered features of a
grizzled, wrinkled old womkn remained
in the stead of that lady who had kuelt
before the block in the maturity of
grace and loveliness. ' <
All Sorts.
A*> i,
edited bpfrwbnirt
Boston y irs
an aggregated $142,000 a year.
Kansas has sixty-one men who desire
to represent her in the United States
Senate.
Sventy-eioht theaters have been
bumedjii the l/pitedpate* in BfvenljN
Somethino over seven hundred mill-
ion postage stamps had thoir.^es put
out lastyeirj) « ; : a . #1 ;
It is said that there are more than a
hundred women studying law
Tf 't - J n i a
Telegraphy.
lished during the early part of the late
panic, attracted loss attention than it
would have otherwise received, less than
its importance demanded. Although
this company is a private corporation,
managed and controlled by a • few large
.stockholders solely as a money-making
affair, yet there are few matters intrusted
that mileage, for  years ob-
tainable; W8,88$,507i; {bet vearfings
: enses (but not over
The great decrease of railroad build-
ing in 1873, as compared with 1872,
which marks the end of a notable era in
the United Btatee, it shown bythefol-
iniles ox railroadlowing table of the
operated in 1872 and at the close of
1873, together with the number of miles
omstructed in each fjtate during the consecutive terms, changing from Whiglast w 8ff£"S 7*11 h> Democrat when President Tyler came
.V«p Rigland Statu. Mil*, 12. D\ttlf,13. Mil*, 19.
Maine .................. S01.5
New Hamiwhire ......... 822.7
Vermont ................ 736.3
Maaaachuaettfl ........... 1,628.0
Rhode Inlaud ........... 183.2
Counecticut ............ 82S.3
44.0
73.1
67,9
11S.7
MM
29.1
5!>3.5
Wl.H
704.2
1,73*7
170.1
928.0
5,107.0
Middle Statu.
New York ....... ...
New Jersey,...1 .*...?
ivnuaylvania .......
Maoland k Dirtl’of 0^.' | ml
385.3 6,462.3
a?
6,432.5
West Virginia.
412.9
16.0
18
5.288.3
1,413.2
5.845.4
.7
13,242.5
Wettmi State*.
Ol»io ..................... 3,923.8
Michigan .............. 2,978.7
Indiana .................. 3,706.2
Illinoie ..........
WiKouain...
Minnesota...
Iowa ...
Kanaaa — ............. ijool.S
Nebraska ................ 1,147.2
Misaouri^....
066.6 14,200.0
102.0
222.1
728.0
4.110.8
3.196.8
3,833.2
. 3*1 Si
101.2
113.1
Southern Statu.
(n-orgia.
Texa*.
Pacific Statu,
California ....... . . .
Middle Staten
Southern States ......
Pacific States, etc....
pill
mo
71.5
78.5
1U52J
32,143.7 1,762.2
,. 1,604.7 39.8
.. 1,263.5 17.1
. 2,261.2 62.0
.. 2,180.4 21.0
. .“416.7
.. l.HW.S
f,VV
• 1M>
37.0
219.7
201.0
97.8
. 651.5 142.0
24,478.5 847.9
. 1,491.3 198.0
296.0 10.0
. 56.0 51.0
ITCLATUXl
asto1
.13,242.5 966.5
.32,143.7 1,762.2
.14,468.5 847.9
. 2,412.3 259.0
ili_' f l .
2,003.0
1.260.3
2.808.3
454.0
447.5
261.6
656.0
310.5
- - ---- ---- — in the
SvV****’* .«•. j st — w,,.
our Minister Resident at Berlin, will
shortly resign.
A couple were recently married at
Foxborough; JN,. B[<, after a twenty-three
years' engagement.
Hon. Caleb Cushing, whose nomi-
nation for Chief Justice has been with-
drawn by the President, has, for more than
forty -flv® years, taken an active part in
clitics. He was born in Saulisbury,
in January, 1800, and is de-
JXilltlCl
scended teem ai/jold qolanisl family.
He was gmdAated at HarrVard' Obllege,
studied law and commenced practice at
------------- 
Newburyport. He was elected to the
Maesachusetts Legislature in 1825, again
in 1833, and to Congress from the Essex
5, where he served fo*rDistrict in 183 .
into power. • Failing in 1843 to be con-
firmed as Secretary of the Treasury, to
Which position he was nominated, he
went as Commissioners to China, where
he negotiated our first treaty with that
power. He raised a regiment and en-
tered the Mexican war as Colpnel, being
soon promoted to the rank oi Brigadier-
General. While still ih Mexico, m 1847
he was nominated as the Democratic
candidate for Governor of Massachu-
setts, but was defeated. He served in
the Legislature in 1850, *57, ’58 and ’59;
IVashington and Oregon, and 5,120,000
in Dakota.
A Geoboia girl allowed 300 men to
kiss her at 10 cents a head, and then
went, like a gbod girl, and gate tie
money to the poor.
. The fyyal Museum at Athens, Greece,
is soon tty tsomi into .possessipn of a
manuscript of the New Testafn&nt said
to have been written in the year 480.
Investigation was recently made into
the representations of one hundred and
twenty
seven
tr^fldttr bemw, and all
iteihi fbundWtW impostors. l'
to the General Government of greater
general interest. There is necessarily
intrusted to it the most important cor-m i
respondence, both mercantile and finan-
cial. A large banking business is trans-
acted by its bureau for the transfer of
money.
Prices in all the principal marts of
the country for all articles of merchan-
dise are regulated b > the daily reports
from its commercial bureau!! In con-
nection with the Associated Press, it
collects, oollat s, and furnishes to the
their
!|t
. . __ ______ and
often the only part of the paper read.
" has become the educator of the jpeo-
3, and its influence is daily extending,
til it has become essential to the suc-
cess of many departments of business.
It has over 150,000 miles of wire stretch-
ing along every railway and reaching
every important place. Its annual re-
u IU1 MIC VUMUbrj' uol
dispatches, the most impoi
they publish, the first m
ceipts are nearly $10,000,000, a larger
amount than the Postoffipe Department
Pe«Us of Paris Shopping.
Among well known establishments
which our Americans patronize is a store
dedicated thus^ou Louvre; it tea vary
large and rich establishment, embrac-
ing several buildings and emoloying
hundreds of clerks. Now it Is far from
our purpose to describe this store, and
farther still to recommend it to Ameri-
cans, but merely to relate a little inci-
dent which has made some talk here, and
ought to have made something more. It
is as follows : A few weeks since a lady
from Boston- -a widow— was looking at
an article of goo^a in that store with a
view to purchase. While She was ex-
amining and comparing, two men took
her by the shoulders and she found ’
herself thus suddenly under arrest,
wliile the accusing dwk stood by de-
claring her a thief. A search of her
person was conducted in another room
without success. .The poor, helpless,
and perfectly innocent lady was escorted
to her dwelling by a polios force and
her effects examined. Trunks were
searched and closets. The trunks of
her lady friends were searched in the
same apartment, and all their choice
treasures of taste or affection raddy
turned oven Of course no proofs of
itonian, who
received ten years ago. A corporation
wielding such immense power is not a
private company ^ but one In which every
fcitizenhas a direct and personal interest.
The average rate of messages has been
reduced in six years from $1.10 to 61
A Michioandeb has taken out a patent
33,9Uu.9
1.544.5
7.280.6
1.326.2
2,201.4
asir.
660.0
1,330.4
1,396.7
648.8
OKU
15,316.4
1,689.3
307.0
569.0
106.0
462^2
14,209.0
33,905.9
15,316.4
2,671.3
Grand toUl ............ 67,374.0 4,190.9 71,563.9
The table published by the Chronicle
shows that the entire railroad extension
of 1873 was only about one-sixteenth as
much as in 1872, sfcfl
States it was ’owf about OiiG-lw^itleth
as much. It is apparent that the great
game of building railroads with the pro-
ceeds of the sale of bonds, and creating
a vast amount of stock which cost the
first holders of if nothing,' but still
serves to keep control of the property,
has been played out. If justice were
done, at least two-thirds of the stock
created in 1872 on the 67,000 miles of
railroads built im that <year should be
wiped out, and the railroads handed
over to the bond-holders and the towns,
counties and cities that have donated
money to aid in the construction. These
are, in fact, the only parties : who have
put any considerable amount of capital
into the roads.
The full extent, however, of the re-
vulsion in railroad building, has evi-
dently not Jjeen .experienced yet. Many
of the railroads— and even some of those
whose stock is even yet salable in the
market— have gone on piling debt upon
debt, by the issue of more and more
presided over the Democratic Conven-
tion held in Charleston, fr Q., in I860,
and subsequently he became a hearty
supporter pf the war for the Union. He
approved of the policy of President
Johnson, and was by him appointed
Comnpssi
gross. ;
tion he was ap
sel of the United Btates before the
-peneva Tribunal of Arbitration on the
•Alabama claims. He has written several
books them, among a work on Spain, one
on the Frptofa r«fold«otf {of ,*831), Itfd
recently a history of the Geneva Trib-
unal. Mr. Cushing has long ranked as
among the ablest lawyers in the coun-try WMHipl'oyei in
portaft casA /fiefore court
whickhe is
Indianapolis claims a third place in
the list of the packing cities of the
world, and say's it has the largest pork-
padklng house in existence, 394,000 hogs
being slaqj^^reigst^...
The flaming record of Andrew John-
son pales its ^ effectual £re before the
^ ---- jjory of;Qof„ Htftranft, of
. ma. He has just sent eighty-
two veto messages to the Legislature.
A needle, with two inches of thread
attached, has just passed out through
the skin of a yobng lady at Yorktown,
Ind. For some time previous she had
been complaining of a stitch in the tide.
Those who pretend to know say that
the summer of 1874 will be very nn.
•Halthy, as open, warm, moist winters
like the present are invariably follow^
the preta-
Internal Revenue— What It Costs
The folio wmg^bie sfwws tie* amount’
of internal revenue collected id each
State and Territory in the United States
in 1873, the cost of collection and the
rate per cent, which the cost of collec-
mak
Collection*. Collecting. Percent.
Alabama ........ $3l»2<424.76
ArUona.... 14,338.87
I59.62I.UJ
ilpS
491,151.31
Colo __
Connecticut ..... 87*904.97
l>»kota .......... 7,164.90
Delaware ....... 429,403.34
DIM. Columbia. .
Florida
Georgia
Idaho ....... W, 098.50
IlliUolB i.. . : . . . l6,6o7, 333.48
Indiana ........ 5,742,309,71
Iowa ............ 948,697.17
Kaunas ......... 181,789.67
Kentucky ....... 5,368,226.28
Louisiana ....... 1,817,660.66
Maine .......... 214,293.49
Maplaud ...‘..y 2, "
. seasons characterized by
lence of fevers of a low type*.
«. It is nbteworthy that out of seventy-
' ^ - •ignafe ' (fcspltyed
at United States ports last month, sixty-
two are Imown to have been actualiy
justified by storm fdllo wing. This gives
the gratifying percentage as 80.51.
Pbemieb Gladstone has, it is said,
lautioned Mr. Arch to beware of using
again such threatening language os he19 7-10m
57,592.69
lib Ah
84,083.20 17 1-10
cents and the business has been doubled.
This great reduction in rates has been
followed by a slight increase in the net
income of the company. The average
rate is still much higher than in any
other country, and so high as to prevent
the use of the telegraph by any except
the rich and those compelled to use it
The report says that heretofore the com-
petition from rival lines has beenj the
moit potent cause in operation for com-
pelling the company to reduce its rates;
but that it is now relieved from all fear
from this source, adit has recently pur-
chased nearly all the opposition lines,
and at the present rates “ it is impossi-
ble for any competing company to real-
to beize profits, and 'all are _______ __ _
operatiug at a loss, and the time is not
distant, therefore, when the company.  . _ ___ 
will be without a substantial compet-
itor.”
From this frank and public statement
is connected
the people ute
mails. Wt
Abroad the
with the postoffice,
it freely as they do the e do
not believe, however, that our Govern-
ment should interfere in private mat-
ters, nor that the power of the Execu-
tive should be enlarged ; but the duty
of transmitting correspondence was de-
volved upon Congress by the foundsrs
of our Republic, and, as it has wisely
undertaken this business, and per-
formed it to the satisfaction ot the
people, there is every reason why it
should now adopt this, the latest, im
protector, was also, and
of guilt, thrust
young gentfomia;
appeared a* tier 
without even a* chafge
into an adioiniug cell Hsce they pass-
ed the night, within a six-foot space of
stone walls and floor, in loathsome cells
and cold, wRhont fire oi food; no cloth-
ing granted to keep them warm ; they
were both hungry and cold, and hero
they were kept thus till nine o’clock the
next morning; thou the young man was
liberated. He soon found the lady's
friends and they quickly found her. rflie
was not liberated till the afternoon, and
then only when the son of our United
States minister beeams her bondsman.
Four days afterward a trial in court fail-
ed to furnish any proofs of guilt, and
the lady is free, if needed an Americfin
can be called free here, where the law
declares any onS guilty till they obtain
proof of innooende. Mr. Washburn ad-
vised these persecuted ones to institute
legal proceedings for redress, declaring
Uf “our Government does not protect
its citizens”; but, as he stated^at the
same time, “there is no law In France,”
they decline to further expose themselves
to its flagrant injustice, f For the firat
time in the life of your correspondent
he has felt ashamed of his country* It
is true that Americans are not protected
indeed so randby their country ? It is
any one who chooses to may put us fn
pnsoii here.— Paris letter to j
Journal.
Boston
A/Prfwless Dtmi,
The lace dress Which was made by the
Compagne des Indes ot Faria for the
Emprosa Eugenie is made up over black
velvet, and shows to fine effect on
fabric,
not
soall
en n
jRtered lately at Bradford, Eng., where
Jfc said that if Parliament were not care-
ral of the cause of the farm laborers ho
167,210.05
64,332.78
16,386.36
328,840.13
79,675.02
32,509.17
mm mi
A V A
puts the property in the control of those
who never put a dollar into the con-
struction of the roads, must be wiped
out, and the property handed over to
the Qa^miig^eMond ' " ~
roads in the Western States before next
spring, it may unsettle the whole mar-
ket for railroad stocks, to a greater ex-
tent than in the panic.
On the Scaffold.
MsomMary,The fortiQueen of SCow^ wraw wsstn wwis some-
thing remarkable. She had evidently
prepared her mind for the sad part she
was to play, even costuming herself to
suit the tragic scene. She wore a robe
of b
satiny'
trimmi _ .  ___ ____ __
was arranged with a coil, and over her
head and falling down her back was a
52,719.35
126,1444)8
16,588.07
23,992.88
14,991.38
25,747.00
MiMiBRippi ..... 128,794.29
MicBOuri ....... 3,407,806.44
Montana .. ..... 86,173.16
Nebraska... \i.. 306,273.35
Nevada ......... 83,237.18
New Hampshire. ' 321,300.14
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York* ..... — - ----
North Carolina. 1,453,161.74
Ohio ............ 14,671,261.93
Oregon.,
Pennsylv
Rhode I
South C ____ ____ ______
TenueuBee ...... 697,307.19
Texan ..
Utah ...Vermont _
Virginia . ...... 7,318ioi5.66 158;496.56Mad «
WIbcouhIu ...... 1,886,688.71 74,676.93
Wyamlng ...... 11,112.99 v 5,795.29
e
would lead 500,000 of them even to the
gates of St. Stephen.
• According to the customs of the In
diaus
tor
pati^n ___
with blankets or' blood. Henry Jack-
son, a half-breed doctor at Olympia, had
no blankets, and was pubUdy shot be-
cause his patient died.
('cording -
i  v nn
There ore seventy bald-headed men
m Congress. No unprejudiced niind
can look down from the galleries u
that I|dtf jfrufctfor of " ‘ *
out a
ssm mm
53,161.74 147,760.79 101-10
.......... 671,261.93 343,059.63 2 3-10
mam$
. ,307.19 120,404.16 17^
a life m
2 1-10
K-
3 9-10
51
JjBraud total. $105, 288, 480.45 »4317,896.94# t4 1-10
A.&imutn !
report of the proceedings.#
and Steel Association, recently
ed at Philadelphia, are the'fol-
In the
the Iron ^ ---------- --
assemble fo.
lowiug figures, indicating the produc-
tion of pig-iron in this country, and its
the peculiar0 nothing to «
Louisville Courier-Journal.
November, ia73, was about the cold-
of the last half century. But there
jsjsome consolation in the fact that miid
winters f; juently follow a cold Novem
L«KL.„
p complete change, and the winter was
the mildest remembered for years. —
Exchange.
The UmtoRyssfihveyiborfod con-
steel this
Anthra-
cite.
c
white veil of delicate lawn. A crucifix
ui^ifomof $14 , hua f t  her fleck. • lumber
hand she held a crucifix of
she mounted
ivory, and’*
jeweled paternosters were
her girdle. Attired thus,
calrillyW
rant ; after
number
attached to
scaffold, and
„ of her dAatKwar-
was ended, she quickly
made her preparations for death. She
laid Mr crucifix Sn a chair ; her lawn
veil was lifted carefully off, not to dis-
turb the hair, and was hupg upon the
rail. The black robe was next removed.
Below it was a petticoat of crimson
velvet. The black jacket followed, and
Year
1854.
1855 ...... 381,866
1856 ...... 443,113
390,385
361,483 »w
a
Char-
coal.
848,296
889,922
870,470
Bit, Coil
and Cote.
. 54,485
62,890
69,554
Total.
736,218'
471,741
,21T
ihfll.
1862.
1863.
1864.
1865.
1866.
1867.
1868.
1869.
a ..... __
513
409,229
470,815
577.638
684,018
479,558
749,367
798.638
is M i-il
122.228278,331
196,278
186,660
112,005
241,853
WVM2
382,580
344,341
127,087
130,687
157,961
21(Utt
189,682
268,806
318,647
1-a
919,770
781,544
787,662
947,604
1,135,996
931,582
1,350,343
1,461,626
ffi ® ogoa
385,000
500,807
524,127
570,000
The wreckage tables for 1878 show
that 459 vessels belonging to or trading
to ports in the United States, were
wrecked in the .twelvemonth, against
417 in 1872. This is an increase of 10
per cent, and the gross damage ami
to from $11,097,000 to $11,783,000.
ounts
siderably less iron and a vear
from Great Britain* thatr they did ‘last
year. During the first nine months,
this coflntiy received frdm Mr only 401,-
523 tons, valued at $34,000,000, being
349,882 tons less in quantity and $11,*
230,000 in value than in theoorrespond-
riod of 1872. This Change was
ing to the expandion of the
jjroyement for its rapid transmission.
is often said that corporations can
perform any business cheaper than the
Government. Admitting the general
truth of this proposition, it yet does
not apply to the telegraph, for the agen*
‘ bythelcies now employed  £  Postoffloe De-
partment for receiving and delivering
letters would be used for the telegraphic
litter. The present clerks could per-
form all the office business, thus greatly
reducing the expenses, if the Postmas-
ter General was authorized to contract
for the transmission of telegrams, as he
now contracts for ths transmission of
the mails, at rates fixed by Congress.
A bill for the purpose of connecting
the telegraph with the Postoffice Depart-
ment authorizing thC Postmaster-Gen-
iral to contract for the transmissioh of
rams, was reported by committees
e Senate and House of Representa-
tives at the last Congress. Tins propo-
sition, we presume, wi|l come up for
action the ensuing winter and we trust
will become a law. The rates fixed by
the bill are nearly 50 per cent, below
present charges, while the length of the
telegram is 80 per cent greater. Night
be i
op^Mr
led with 1
The underskirt is in onea pjeoe,
• heavyits design being a
der of roses abd tulips
twin leaves, and interfacing with
*7
en-
another border formed of finer Boallops
of forget-me-nots and ivy Isavea Each
httge scallop has a medallion figure
taftitelegrams will transmitted at a still
ejjj^ greater reduction.
The charge for a telegraphic letter of
25 words sent by night 1,500 mites or
r 05 cless will be only ents. Buch low
make the
es
 Fred Grant en the War Path.
[Washington Dispatch.) '''' '
Donn Piatt, of the Capita^, publish
a card tq-day warning the people not
call at his private residence to demand
explanation for articles in his paper. It
seems Ahat the occasion of this was the
appearance of Fred Grant, son of the
President, at Piatt’s house, to demand
satisfaction for an article which
rates will  telegraph a public
blessing, brii¥$ it withitf the reach of fll,
and enable the press to efitablish new
and independent news fcssociitions. We
shall refer again te this subject— ZM
Independent. y • ) • ••
circles this one, and the two Are tied
with a true-lover’s knot carried around
the whole underskirt. This tme-lover’s
knot tying the medallions and under-
laying over the whole is considered the
gem of the design. A square court
brain of black velvet, trimmed with lace
half a yard wide of the same design,
covers the back of the dross. It, is
formed of two breadths which are united
in the buck with a shell-work of black
velvet one-eighth of an inch wide. This
train unites with an overakirt open in
front, with broad lapels tubed back
ami faced with peachrtjolored satin.
The corsage and sleeves of velvet are
trimmed with a bertha and ruffles of the
iaoe. A handkerchief and fan in the
lace of the same stitch apd design ac-
company this magnificent drew, to which
no price can be attached. 7
Stopped Hi^TraU and Sared a Boy
We are indebted to R. L. Tayfor, Esq.,
mail agent on the L. L. ft G. Railroad,
for the following particulara : On New
Year’s day, white Oapt Daniels’ train
was moving at the rate of twenty miles
an hour, just as they thundered past
Lake Joy, abent one-half mile soutn of
a week ago, reflecting on Mra^Srant^ . ..
fX home and did not, therefore, give the in * 8im^ar r
satisfaction that was anticipated. Piatt
f Rheumatism. J
A correspondent in the English Me-,
c^aMc gives the following remedy for
curing riiematic gont, of which he had
long been a sufferer. He insulated his
bedstead from the door, by placing un-
derneath each post a brbkeil-off bottom
bf a gifts bottle. He says the effect
was magical, that he had not been free
from rheumatic gout? for fifteen years,
and that he began to improve immediate-
ly after the application of the insnlators.
We are reminded- by '(his paragraph
from otxr Englisn contemporary, ora
patent obtained through this office for
a physician some fttrelve or more years
ago, whith created considerable interest
.t the time. The patent consisted in
informed the police; who guarded his
house for a day or two. In thewmean-
time young Grant became quieted. The
affair was magnified by rumor i
very considerable scandal * *
nto a
The best substitute for coal— Warm
weather.
patbtee claimed to have
remarkable' cures by the use of bis
insulators, but we have not heardglass  ...... ......
from him for some (ime. . We cannot
vouch # -------- Afor any merit m the idea, but it
is one easily 'tried ; and aa no harm can
arise from tne__  experiment we hope some
one will test it and give us the result of
his experience. ’
Will Lome, to break through
ice and sink out of sight In a mo-
ment, forgetting everything else but
that a fellow-being's life was i
K
t,
 . _____ __
be whistled down” breaks, reversed
danger,t4U ed his
engine, and gave the alarm. While the
train was yet in motion, he and
possenffers leaped to the rescue. A gen-
tlemanly the name of W. L. Parkinson,
* lawyer of Ottawa, waded in, the jot
His father lives in Garnett— Acflucn-
worth Commercial.
Muffling Up.— The more a man
bandies up to keep from colds, the
more he may. Some persons do noth-
ing but watch against exposures, and
keep themselves very busy. Thfc best
safeguards are daily exercise in the open
air, and thq free use of oold water,
taking care not io begin the use of the
mufflers.
Dubiko the test 18 yean there have
New York, jnak-
largest number was in
been 895 homicides in 
Thea“MSSe0t^°WU7
and 1866, in each of _____ „ ________ ,
were 85 ; the  '
1865, when there were 71, and the next
highest in 1858, when there were 51.
_________ _______ > __ ^ ________ ; ___ : ____
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Tin Smti and thi OWif JoitioMhip.
The recent aciion of the United States
Senate in refusing to confirm President
(4 r art's nominations for Chief J ustice of
the Supreme Court of the United States,
we believe will be looked upon by the na
tion with more or less favor. r v
It demonstrates among other things: 1,
a due appreciation on the part of that
body, of the high character of the office of
Chief-Justice; 9, that the U. 8. Senate will
not be governed or controlled by executive
or other influences at the expense of the
nation’s dearest interests ns entrusted to
them; 9, the eminent propriety of the
confirming functions of the Senate as a
check upon reckless and injudicious nom-
inations, operating similar to the execu-
tive veto on imperfect or corrupt legisla-
tion. In December, the President sent in
the name of his first man for this position,
William H. Williams. As a member of
the Cabinet and the legal adviser of the
President, he must necoessarily have en-
joyed to a very grant extent his confi-
dence and reliance, may be more so than
any other party connected with the admin-
istration of the government. On the
strength of the official relation and per
haps moved by a high personal regard, the
President may have considered him as com-
petent tor the position of Chief Justice
and without much, if any consultation
presented his name to the American peo-
ple. The Senate in the action they took
on his nomination, plainly responded to
the sentiments of the people, however re-
served they may have been expressed.
A few days thereafter the country was
again startled by the nomination of Calrb
Cushiro for the same position. The Sen-
ate emboldened by its manly course on
this first reiusai to confirm, again mus-
tered courage for a renewed conflict of
opinion and at once manifested signs of
dissatisfation. While in Mr. Williams’
case the otyection was not on political
grounda, but rather for incompstency,
the Cubboio nomination presents just the
reverse. Jfot a voice wm heard or a word
said against Mr. Cushiro as a lawyer; as
such he presents tn enviable record. The
masterly manner in which he performed
the task assigned him by our government,
in the Geneva Arbitration, stands forth as
the crowning effort of his life. But Mr.
Cushiro as a politician, was not so accept-
able. In less than a week the whole polit-
ical career of a man who has reached bfe-
yond the age of seventy years, was scrutin-
ized^and it revealed to a Republican Senate,
a most obnoxious poUticsl status. A pub-
lic msn in this coantry is public property,
indeed. As we staled last week, Mr. Cush-
iro has been Identified with almost every
political revolution and change of front
which took place within the last thirty
years, up to the War of the Rebellion.
The records of the famons Charleston
Convention of 1860, and of which he was the
presiding officer, revealed the fact that the
gentleman at the time sided with the Brack-
en ridge wing of the Democratic party, and
with Bhh Butlhb and others became the
consorts of the leading fire-eaters and ma-
turing secessionists. This was too much
for the Senate. Bat the crowning feature of
the whole was the production from among
the archives of the Southern Confederacy,
on file at Washington, of a copy of a very
friendly and intimate letter to Jeff. Davis,
written after the outbreak of the War.
This sealed Mr. Cushuto's doom and the
President also withdrew hu name. The
nomination of Mesara. Williams and
Cushiro for Chief Justice, with that of A
T. Btiwart for Secretary of the Treasury
form are markable trio in President G harts
civil appointments; for it should be borne
in mind that nominations of this charac-
ter, are not made upon the recommenda-
tion of one or two Congressmen, or of a po-
litical Ward Club.
place, not usual to attempt to prove a neg-
ative, and there is another good reason for
paying no attention to this challenge.
There is a well known role of law which
deprives the reputed author of the article
published in the JVetM some time since, and
signed “Querist,’1 of the right to demand
an explanation and defence of “insinua-
tions” from any source.
He closes by urging me tom the School
Board. This reads too much like the ad-
vice of iEsop’s fox, who had been so un-
fortunate as to have his— caudal appendage,
I think is the name learned professors give
it, bitten off in a trap, and who with a great
show of benevolence and sincerity, advis-
ed ail his brother foxes to go and do like-
wise. When we see how Professor Scott
and his associates, come out with their
great law-suit, we shall be better able to
choose, whether we will follow their ex-
ample, or profit by it.
With this reply, I close on my part the
discussion of the school question with Prof.
Scott. I have endeavored, while sticking
in p sharp point whenever he exposed a
Joint in his armor, in his unprovoked per-
sonal attacks upon roe, to do all in good
nature. But the tone of his articles is be-
coming such, that there would be danger
if the discussion continued, of leading into
bitter personalities, alike unpleasant and
unprofitable to the public.
H. D. Post.
[ official. ]
Common Oounoil-
Hollard City, Jan. 91st, 1874.
The Common Council met in regular
session, and was called to order by Aid.
Hoogesteger, Pres, pro tem. The roll
was called by the clerk
Present*. Aid. Schaddelee, Kan ten,
Kamperman, Dykema, Hoogesteger and
3ipp.
The reading of the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting was ommitted and the rules
suspended.
The following bills of accounts were pre
sented for payment: G. Wakker, for elec-
tion services, |9.9fl; H. Meengs, for lamp
chimneys, oil, Ac., $8.69; G. Eyakes, for
services as clerk of election, $8.00; allowed
and ordered paid.
Mayor Harrington appearing, took the
chair.
The committee on claims and accounts
reported, recommending that the follow-
ing bills be paid: E. Vanderveen, for
Hardware, |6.80; Andrew Thompson, for
Salary as Chief Eng., $9.25; 8. L. Mor-
ris, balance for printing bill, $14.60; that
8. L. Morria’ bill for printing Treasurer’s
notices, be rejected ; and bills of Venhul-
zen, A. Thompson and Jan Kerkhof, be
referred back for correction. The report
wgp adopted.
A bill of H. Walsh, for oil for Fire En-
gine, $4.60, was referred to the Chief
Eng., of the Fire Dep’t.
A communication was read from H.
Walsh, in regard to insurance of the En-
gine House and contents. The city clerk
was instructed to re-insnre at former rates.
The Special Committee on repairing
Fire Engine reported, that castings for
new cylinders were a failure. The re-
port was accepted and laid on the table.
Mr. Dutton was requested to report in
writing at the next meeting of the Coun-
cil, on the progress he is making in repair-
ing the Fire Engine according to agree-
ment made with the Council, Oct 29, 1878.
Aid. Dykema was appointed as a Special
Committee to confer with Mr. Lietelt. in
regard to repairing the Fire Engine,
The Mayor and City Attorney were re-
quested to draft a petition to Congress,
praying for the Harbor Appropriation for
Black Lake Harbor.
The Council adjourned until Thursday,
Jan. 29.
guur gwtowtijKmmtjs. I Tailoring.
FURNITURE !
J. M. REID3EHA & SON,
Have on hand and for sale a large and
complete assortment of
First- Class
FURNITURE,
Wall Paper/
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
W. V0RST,
has remored to hla
NEW STORE,
anker the
Orondwet Office,
Where he will be glad to maka
Coats, Pants & Vests,
In Urn moot fashionable atjle; he will soil
for cash aa low aa can be bought at any other
store In Holland. SRRI
and Cl OET1NGH,
COFFINS,
Of the moet approved atyla.
Thankful far past fawn, a than of
public patronage it toliciUfd.
,7 r J. M. Reidsema A Son.
L
Can be found in their
BOOT & SHOE STOKE,
JLT THE
(tand Sana Xtu&i.
nnm to Frof. Oh&rlM Soott-
As his communication of Jan. 8, is main-
ly a mere reiteration of his former state
meats, which have been already sufficient-
ly examined and criticised, I do not con-
aider It worth while to travel over the same
ground with him again.
The Professor seems to think that I feel
very anxious to have him "change base a
little.” I assure him that I do not feel the
slightest desire to move him a hair’s breadth
from the position he hu taken. If he is
sailed with the place he occupies before
the Holland public, he will certainly re-
main there If he waits for entreaties from
me to "change his base.”
' He makes ah 'attempt to get rid of his
r “Ac,” which 1 criticised, and quite adroit
ly conveys the impreasioa, without really
saying so, that I used that vague way ot
•voiding a square, definite, statement
This will hot do; a reference to the corres-
pondence will show that the “Ac. Ac.” is
a part of the Profeesor’s thunder for which
I have neither claim nor desire.
In reply to his demand that “ accuse
tions,” which be says have been made,
shall be sobstaotiated, it is, in the first
Work on the Elevator for the Cutler
House will be commenced next month and
be completed in time for the spring rush of
customers.
At the meeting of the stockholdera of
the First National Bank, held on the 18th
init, the following Directors were elected:
E. P. Ferry, D. Cutler, H. Savidge, 8. Mon-
roe, 8. H. Boyce, R. Hewlett, H. C. Akeley,
C. E. Wyman, T. B. White.
Minis. Van Toll and Vandenbosoh
have bought the tug Merchant, to be used
in their fishing business hereafter; $2,000
wu the price paid.
Hor. Allen G. Adsit wu admitted to
practice law in this State on Tneeday, by
Judge Stone. He having previously been
admitted In New York and Minnesota.
Judob Stone made an order on Mon-
day that no Attorney should come neerer
than ten feet from his desk, daring court.
-Herald.
OLD STAND,
Where they here on hand s choice stock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
ItiiN1 ui Qilim'i War,
Which they will sell st
Grand Rapids Prices.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
done st short sotlce.
Cash Pud for Hides.
General Dealer In
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper, •
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books,
Pens,
rencili,
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates.
Slate Pencils,
Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKER BOARDS,
TOTS AND CANDIES.
River St. Holland Mleb. n-[.
Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!
Having lately purchased the Hiy Press
and Building of J. E. Higgins, Situated
near the old
M. L. 8. &. R. Depot,
HOEEANTD,
1 am now prepared to boyh
Have joat opened a Large and w«U Selected Itoek of |
Dry goods,
Gbocirhs,> Crocdrt, ard
Hats A Caps,
which they are efcrlng a price* that defy competition.
Also a complete Stock off
FLOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
In any qnantltiea for which I will pay the
||jj Bigknt Wholmli Huh lubt Fries,
FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.
Henry S. Eagle,
m mum ms,
Manufacturer* of
Flour, Feed, Etc.
Proprietors of
UNITY MILLS,
ZEELAND, MI OH.
Workman A Son at Holland, sell all kinds of theirstuff. I S-l
Drugs § Medicines.
Wm. VAN PUT TEN,
GENERAL DEALER IE
DE/Tjas.
MedicineS,
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
F tty, (Hass, Etc,.
Patent Medicines,
or ALL KIEDB CONST ARTLY OR HARD.
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS, -
For Medicinal Purpoee* Only.
Fancy Soaps & Perfumery.
Tooth Brushes,
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes
And Paint Brashes.
A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated Shaker Medicines,
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
Prroprietor of the
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy for Pslns and If erroni Dleeasee.
Razors and Razor Straps.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A PULL ASSORTMENT OP
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything, uaually kept in Drug Stores.
Phyridans' Pmcnptiom Carefully Com-
pounded, Day or Night.
Hew Rail Road to Town !
FREIGHTS REDTJOFD I’
ATTRACTION TO BUYERS!
I am now prepared tonpply my O-temers wttk
aa complete an aawrtmcnt of
AU good* parchamd of as will he
Delivered Free!
to any part of the olty.
Give aa * call before parehuinf elsewhere; at oar
Hew Store oa liver Street, next to Tan Puttea'i DragStore. It l.
City Drug Store.
HEBER WALSH,
(naueeisv * pharmacist.)
WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL DEALER Dt
Have on hand in their new store, on River
Strut, an entire new stock of
DRT GOODS,
GROCERIES,
Flour & Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed.
AMD
Drug
Provisions,
Alto Prepared Holland Muttara,
HATS A CAPS, GLASS-WARE, ETC.
An Eutern paper describing Kalamazoo
gives the following narration : “Kalama-
zoo is the very center of Michigan civilisa-
tion, and Italian opera Is spoken of by the
citizens u a plant of indigenous growth,
tnd yet a bear came into Kalamazoo the
other day, and besieged a house with a
family of five persons in it, loved a neigh-
bor boy nearly to death, end then chewed
the erm of a men nearly off before the
town authorities could dispatch him with
an ax."
'AIRTS,
Glass, .
Brushes,
Patent Midicwes,
Supporters,
Farcy Goods,
Medicines,
0il*l
Putty,
Perfumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder Bracrs,
Roots a Hires.
Pure Wines and liquor* for medicinal use on-
ly; sad alloUMr article* niually kept la e
AND A FULL LINE OF
Yankee Notions.
We sell at our own Price, which i
lower than in
faui tqiii « Cliupi
And We Will Not B* Undersold.
Please give us a call. Ne troubls I
show our goods.
Pint-Class Drug Stow. moRS 0F Y0IITH-
I have the largest sad moet complete stock of
goods la Western Michigan, all purchased for Oath,
from mer iamds, selected with greet cere and
aheil aell at rfaaonable profits.
HRBRR WALSH,
Druggist * Phanneclat, of ST years practical exprsience. A- . ) .
Boots, Shoes and Fihdiio,
A* eaa b* found m WmUrn Mlehlgex.
A FULL LINE OF
CUSTOM MADE
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for yesra fromA Nervous Debility, Prematare Decay, and all
the effect* of yoathful indiscretion will, for the
take of Buffering humanity, seed free to all who
need it, the receipt and direction for making the
simple remedy by which he wa* cored. Sufferora
wishing to profit by the advertiier’* experlenre
<ia do so by addressing in jerfect confident,
41 Cedar St, New York.
WORK
ALWAYS OH HAND.
dispatch.
Particular AtUitiin .fHIU kyaliiar
B. H1ROLD,
8 th St., Holland, Mich.
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;PFPICEt: VAN LANDKGEND'8 BLOCp.
DdfiSBURG^ Ch.,’ k1>UBLISHKRS,
nun of imcumov .-mmwjw u »4tum
»?*• i* *...>«* . *•
JOB rBlBTUfa PBOMPTLT ABD BBATLT DOBB.
TERES OF ADVERTISING:
One ionBreof tenlinee, (nonp»reil,) 75 cenU
Ibr flrat iniertlon, and * cent* for each aubeo-
r.^lUKrtlon fpr any period under ^.e
1 Square
. 1 “8 Vs
)4 Column
| 8 R. in 1 T.
850 500 7 00
6 oa 700 10 00
...... toa .10 00 14 HO
10 00 14 00 18 00
14 00 18 00 21 00
18 00 86 00 40 00
Since our last the Chicago, and the
Grand Rapids Rail Roads, have again
changed their time- table, See time card.
Our old friend,’ Mr. U. Barcndreght,
now ot Kalamazoo, was in the city this
week, palling on bid acquaintances.
Sevu feet of water oiyhe dike at Schol-
tenjij. 'Most people hat* to ito{) there now
on their way to Zeeland.
Th» “Week of Prayei",*1 will be contin-
ued this winter on Sunday and Wednesday
evenings, by the First and Third Ref.
churches of tills City, in the first church
building.
Yearly adrertlMn have the privilege of threa
changes.
. BualneM Card* In City Directory, not oyW tbfee
Hne*. |8.(X) per annum. V- :
All advertUlng bill* collectable quarterly.
Produoi; Etc.
Apple*, tt bushel ................ $ 75
Bean*, f bushel ................... 1 25
Buttor, V » .................. 24
Clover wed, f bushel ............ 4 50
Kggs, V dozen. .............. IS
Hoftey. ft> ................... 18,
Hdy.fton.... * ................. 10 00*
Hines, green V B> ................
Mtple sugar, v lb .............. ..
Unions, f bushel ................ 1 25
Potatoes. V bushel ............ ... 80
“7
Wool, 9 t>
$ too
1 75
25
5 00
16
1H
18 00
1 50
85
8 Ti
Meat*, Eto.
Beef, dressed f fl> ................... 4 Q
Chicken*, dressed per t> .............. 8 Q
Lard, V E ............................ a
Pork, dressed 9 lb .................... ti
Smoked meat, V E ................ 18 & 14
Smoked ham, fi lb ................ 9 ^ 1"
Smoked shoulders, 98) ................ 6@
Turkeys, 9 t> ........................ ft
Tallow, 9I> .......................... 6 (2
Wood, StATII, Eto,
fordwood, maple, dry .................. $400
** *• green ................... 8 00
“ beach, dry .................. 8 00
“ 4’ green .................. 2 50
Hemlock Bark ......................... 6 00
Btsve*. white oak, ............. 14 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ................. 8 00
Heading bolts, hardwood ................. 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ................ 8 50
Stave bolts, hardwood ..................... 4
Railroad ties,,. .......... . ................... 15
Grain, Feed, Eto.
( Comet td by thu "Hugger MUli.)
Wheat, white 9 bushel .... ..... $1 40® $ 1 46
Corn, shelled 9 bushel .....
Oats, 9 bushel ................... £7 ® 38
Buckwheat, 9 bushel ............ 90
Rye, 9 bushel ..... 70 ® 75
Barley, 9 bushel ....... ..... ...... 1 74
Bran. 9 ton ........................ 17 00 ® 18 00
Feed. 9 ton .................. 24 00
’* 9 ioo t> ............. ...... 1 40
Middling, 9 100 B> ................. 1 25
Flour, 9"ld0 1> ............. . .. 400
Pearl Barley. 9 100 1b ...... ....... 6 00
Buckwheat Floor. 9 100 lb.. ....... 4 50
Fine meal, 9 100 8> ..... ....... 1 75
fe
in a Bar-room.'
HBrsian
Under tho.a'q^iiccfl pf bur farnrt Band,
a Dramatic 4B»»ciitioa has bwn organ
ized in thiajcity' agd within a'few ifeeks
theyeiped tb^oiHin wilh*. *“Ten Rights
In a Qua ^
. : . •
EjtMpwcL the old man,
charged with rthbmiti^ . lam* upon the
person of a little girl of old, has
lieen trle<i, found guilty, ant^ntenced to
eight years imprison’ingnL^ '
While out “visiting'’ the other day, we
caled on the Aixxyrr boys, and found
them doing (Aoe^dingly swell, with their
factured limbs in a fair way of recovery
All that medical treatment and a mothers
rare snd attention can do, is exhausted in
their behalf.
-----
A change of firm in the First Ward.
Mr. R. Gezon has sold his entire stock to
two of our enterprising young men, who
intend to operate after this, under the firm
name and style of Kikkintvelt & Piper.
Their card will appear in our Directory
next week.
On 8unday night, Mr. T. Kamps died
of the wound received by him about a
month ago, by the falling of a tree, while
working on the farm of Mr. Vknhuizkn.
The tree or limb, struck him <5n the head,
and caused a concussion of the brain. Mr.
Kamps came to this country in the early
part of last winter, and leaves a wife and
several children.
|Uil itoads.
Chicago A Xioh. Lake Short Rail Road.
OOINO NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Nlghllx. Mall. STATIONS. Mail Ive. Ea.
r. a a. m. r.m. A. m.
910 8.80 Oh leaf o.
New Buffalo,
8.10 «.o»
12.15 iue 6.15 8.06
a. a. r. m. r. m-
8.87 2.55 Gr. Junction. 2.05 11.40
4.H 356 PennivlUe. 1.18 10.66
9 4.07 Manilas. 1.08 ••• <
"4.85 ’4.10 Richmond. 1.00 10.41
•••* ••• 4.85 I.Baagatack 12.41 ,
5.80 4.45 Holland. 18.25 9.50
• A. M.
• • ••• 5.10 New Holland 11.52 • •••• • • •
”•.07 521 Olive. 11.87 9.28
...... 5.87 Ottawa. 11.81 • •••• • • •
*6.85 6.85 Robinson. 11.20 905
548 Ipoonvllls.
Nantes.
11.05
• • •
”'t.io' 8.15 10.65 8.86
7.88 6.K Frultport- 10 36 8.W
«U>I 720 Mmkegun. 9.80 7.80
•••• ••• 8.85 MooUgue. 8.85
•••••••• 10.«0 Pentweter. 6.46 ....... .
Grand Rapldi Branch.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Izpress. Mall. STATIONS, Mail. Express
a. m r. in. p. m. r m.
6.20 450 Holland. 12 20 10.00
5 34 5.04 Zeeland. 12.06 9.46
A. M.
5.47 5.17 Yrletland. 11 58 9 83
4.(10 5.30 Hudson 11.40 9.20
6.18 5.43 Jennlson’i. 11.27 9. (ft
6 19 5 49 Grandvlllc. 11.81 9 01
640 6 10 Gr. Rapid*. 11.00 8.4"
Xioh. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Solii
No. 4
forth. OolBf
No!
South.
No. 2 STATIONS. No. 1
p. m. p. m.
12 56 Muskegon
Ferrysburg
p. m. a. m.
9 30 2 25 7 30
8 30 12 14 3 03 8 3(»
800 18 10
a.m
Grand Haven 3 06 8 40
7 15 11 33 Pigeon
Holland
3 40 9 35
6 80 11 04 4 08 11 04
5 20 8 55 Fillmore 4 28 11 35
3 50 9 37 Allegan 5 81 i on
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
TO QR’ND RAPIDS FROM GR'ND RAPIDS.
Express, Mall. STATiOXl Express. Mail.
r. b.
4 15
4 88
4 49
6 "7
ft 17
586
Btt
6 17
6 26
648
706
794
742
758
808
814
826
885
IS
A.M.
850
A.B.
840
A.M.
706
r.M.
1 10
A. M.
7 00
7 80
787
7 54
805
8 14
887
9 08
9 18
988
9 56
10 18
10 80
10 41
10 51
11 02
11 14
11 21
a. a.
11 80
r.a.
990
p.a.
5 10
P.M.
940
A.M.
405
Orand Rapids.
Grandvlllc.
Byron Centre.
Dorr.
Billiards.
Hopkins. :
Allegan.
Otsego.
Plalnwell.
Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
Portage.
Schoolcraft
FlowerteM.
Moorepark.
Three Rivera.
Florence.
Constantine.
White Pigeon.
Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.
Buffalo.
A M.
11 00
10 40
10 98
10 04
9 58
948
9 17
8 46
8 87
8 18
8 (10
7 88
790
7 10
700
660
6 87
680
A.M.
6 90
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 45
P.M.
780
P.M.
12 85
P. M.
9 40
924
906
8 50
8 40
8 82
8 10
748
788
7 18
7 00
, 685
6 15
6 06
5 53
5 48
ft *7
522
P.M.
5 10
A.M.
860
r.a.
12 01
A.
8
A.B..
1 00
•Si
Tm Londen TYmsisayo that great men
are always in debt. This is encouraging,
anyway. 4 .
Governor Dix's message is as long as
tha Erie canal ; every drop good, though.
Our City Marshal complained to us
about the unbecoming and boisterous con-
duct of ten or twelve of our boys, or rather
young men, at the doors of the First. Church
on -Sunday evening last. He informed us
that he gave them all one final warning,
and that on the very first violation of law
and good order after this, certain parties
may meet with a surprise, to find that their
boys should be guilty of tuM conduct, at
st/cA a time and at *uch a place.
The arrival at Bun Francisco, of the
Steamer China, from Hong Kong, and
which was over due some 20 days, has set
at rest the anxiety that was felt here, in re-
gard to Mr. Rio Zo Tugawa, who is sup
posed to be on board, on his return to this
place, to resume his studies at Hope Col-
lege. We are informed that he is accom-
panied by his sister and three other young
gentlemen; their arrival here is looked for
daily.
The “ North- Holland Serenading Club
alter a short, but formal visit to the publi
buildings of the County, have agai
arrived home in safety, not intending i
present to resume. Their debut was al
financial failure throughout. Judge Stone,
upon an itemized bill of facts, drawn up
by Manager Lowing, finding a nelt b&l
ance against them of $175, and some costs.
We have seen a somewhat full list of the
names, comprising this “ Amateur Club,"
but prefer not to expose it, although we
recognise among them several parties,
whose names have been Identified before
$
this public during the past 15 and 20
years, by similar professional demonstra-
tions.
We have never been able to determine
fully whether this custom* and manner of
serenading and introducing newly married
people, is of a foreign or of a naf»w
origin, hut we do think that, unless th
times improve, it had better be aband
for the present; it is to expensive, to
the least.
The African King.
A Correspondent writing from the seat
of War, at Cape Coast Castle, on the 15lh
lust, says:
King Bley still holds his position within
his stockade, but is rather short of provis-
ions. ' Ills Majesty has a most valuable ac-
quisition in the shape of a secretary, who
cap actually read and write. The letters
of this official t> the difierent commanding
officers of the British men of-war are worthy
of study. I attach a specimen or two:
“Dear and honerable' Commander— You
shell go to good point to mono (i. -e., yea
terday,) and kill much enemy. I send you
6 fowls for officer to eat, and hope your
helth good, god bless your Majesty, my
dear and umble Commander your servant
King Bley. Please sent me piece pork
and bottle of rum.’ ‘Dear commander— 1
hope your helth good. My spy tell mu cu
emy still in bush. I have bad tooth ache
so please send mo piece of pdrk and bottle
of. rum, particular rum as my tooth ache
very bad. YTour unit do servant King Bley.
Upon receiving the rum alone his Majesty
writes: ‘Dear and umble Commander
your Majesty— I am sorry you no send me
the pork as my toothache mucli worse tills
day. You think pork bad for toothache,
please send me more bottle* rnm. Your
servant King Bley.”
Thi SiamsM Twins.
A special from Richmond, Va., makes
the announcement of the sudden death of
the Siamese twins, last Saturday morning,
the 17th, at theiijresldence at Mount Virry,
Surrey County, N. C. Chang was partial
iy paralyzed last fall, since which time he
has been fretful, very much debilitated,
and strongly addicted to drinking liquor
as a means of alleviating his sufferings.
He had been quite feeble for several days,
so much so as to confine the brothers to
bed.
Friday night Chang became worse and
expired suddenly about 4o’clock Saturday
morning. Eng became so terribly shocked
that he ratted wildly for awhile. This at
tack was followed by. what aemed to be a
deadly stupor, and in two hours, it is sup-
posed, from the death of Chang, Eng
breathed his last.
The wives and families of the twins are
in the deepest grief, the children, many of
whom are deaf mutes, expressing their
sorrow in the most pitiful manner.
ilea' M'r*ti;sciimit.$.
'w
HARPER’S WEEKLY.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.
The B’MTflXyisthe ablest and most powerful
Illustrated periodical In this country Its editori-
als are scholarly and convincing, and carry murh
weight Its UlnstraUons of corrent events are fall
snd fresh, and are prepared by our best destgnsre.
With a circulation df tfo.OuO. the WKKKL Y Is read
by at least dialf a million parsons, and.lt* l»flu< m e
m an organ of opinion Is simply tremendous. The
B'A’A’lfZy maintains a poslflva position, and ex-
presses decided vieira on political and toci*! prob-
lems. LouiniMt Omrifir-Jourw.j/
SUBSORXPTXON, 1874.
Timi:
HARPER'S WEEKL F. m« year, $ 4 00
, 1 00 Includua pra-paymsnt of 1.8 postage by the
publishers
Subscriptions
WEEKLY, and BAZA
for HARPERS MAGAZINE,
to one address for one
year. $!» 00; or, two of Haper's periodicals, to one
address for one year, $7 00; postage p»> able by the
subscribers at the oftce where received.
An Extra Copy of either the MAGAZINE.
WEEKLY or BAZAR, will be Mipplled gratis for
every FIVE subscribers at $4 00 ejch. (none remit-
tance; or.NLT Copies for $8u 00,wti boat extra copy,
postage psvsbls by the subscribers at the offlees
where received.
Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual \oWm^oI HARPERS WEEKLY.
In neat cloth blndmg, will be sept by express, fie*
of expense, for $7 On each. A Complete set, coni
prising Seventeen Volumes, sent on receipt of cash
at the rate of $5 86 per vol.. freight at expense of
purchaser.
The postage on HARPERS WKEKLY\*VSa*\*
ear. which must be pal > at the subscriber's
ce.
Address:
HARPER & BROTHERS.
New York.
Manofkctorsrs of and Dealers In
. • . A * .<•
% A • 'll
BOOTS, SHOES,
BUBBBK8, ETC.
AVery large stock oij,haud.
* ' %
sit stmt - - mm, m
J. E. HIGGINS;
ofll<
gig THE GREAT CAUSE
Ol&OoUtgt RoIh.
Somebody who has been looking over
the records of William and Mary College,
in Virginia, has made the following ex-
tract:
“Sep’rye 14th, 1752 * . . 1. Order-
ed, yt no scholar Monging to any imhool
or college, of what age, rank, or quality
soever, do keep any race-horse at ye col-
leage, in ye town, or anywhere in ye neigh-
bourhood, yt they lie not anyway con-
cerned in making races, ur in backing
or abetting those made by othcri; and
that all race horses kept in ye neighbor-
hood of ye oolleage, and belonging to any
of ye scholars, be immediately dispatched
and sent olf, and never again brought
back; and all tills under pain of ve sev.
crest animadversion and punishment.
3. Ordered, yt no scholar Monging to
ye college, of what age, rank, or quality
wheresoever residing within or without ye
colleage, do presume appear playing or
betting at ye billiard or other gaming-
table, by anyway concerned in keeping of
fighting-cocks, under pain of ye like se-
vere animadveraion or punishment.”
------- --
The English press and people are not
n the best of humor. They do not think
highly of the postal-telegraph system as
iy did a short time amce. It turns out
at the Government has paid $50,000,000
id for •» leasehold right' into the line*,
der tiie impression that it secured anab-
lute title ^thereby. The price the compil-
es now ask for Uiis latter is variously
ated at $25,000,000 to $70,000,000. There
said to be no doubt thaf this will have
be paid. If a swindle of such inagni-
ude can be perpetrated in England, what
might not an American genius do, should
Creswell carry out his schemes?
HUMAN MISERY.
Juet jVMhM, ift a Seated Knrdope. Price tie nnti.
A Lbcturb om thi Natvbb, Thzatmbbt and
Rsdlcsl cure of Brmlnsl Weakness, or Hperma-
torrhoes, Induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotcncy, Nervous Debility, and Im-
pediments to Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsy, and Ftts- Mental and Physical Inca
parity, Ac.— By ROBERT J. CULVKftWKLL. M
D., Author of the “Greeu Book,'* Ac.
The world-renowned author, In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awfnl consequences of Self-Abnse ms
be effectually removed without medicines, an!_
withont dangerous surgical operation*, bougies,
Instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out a
mode of cure at once certain and efltctnal by
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
D>dlca]|' may CUre chv'*Plj' Privately snd
$W~ T Me Ijtcture will prove a boon to thoueande.
Bent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publishers,
Chas. J. C. Kline & Co.,
187 BOWERY. NEW YORK. Post-Office Box 4,586.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does s general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection bnsiuess. Collections made on all points
In the United State, and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections or Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All busi-
ness entrusted to jne shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
MiBC
DEALER IN
MILL FEED, COEN, Ac. '
All order* promptly attended to. .
AUKNT ron
U.SsEx. Co.* M. L. & R. R.
Office at M. L. 8. R. R Depot, .
HOLLAND, MICH.
*n
Meat Market,
Jacoti Kuite, <
secession to
NIBBEUNK A KUITE,
Will keep constantly on hand Balt and fresh
Meats, which he will sell at
Prices to Suit.
Thankful for past favors, he still sotlclts a share of
the public patronage.
to check at sight Foreign exchaim*- bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe
sold at my office.
8-1 N KENYON.
A bore Is a man who spends so much
time/talking about himself that you can’t
about your self.
President Burroughs, of the CAlcago
University, has tendered his resignation.
The reaeons which impell Dr. Burroughs
to sever a connection which has existed
for sixteen yt an are stated in his letter.
The> are in brief that he feels he ought no
longer to carry the double bnrden of pre-
siding over the educational affairs of the
University and at the same time laboring
to put its finances in a solvent condition.
The Committee to which the resignation
was referred propose that it be accepted,
and that tlicrenpon Dr. Burroughs be made
Chancellor of the University, so that he
may give his undivided energies to con-
genial duties.— Chicago Tribune.
If a like remedy will work a like core,
we would suggest the appointment of two
Chancellors for onr Instution.
Aperiat iistiefs!
We forgot to mention in our last num-
ber that on assuming the editorship of this
paper, we broke up “house keeping” in
our former office, east of the City Hotel,
and have moved into our new quarters,
where we can be found at all times—
when in. G. v. 8.
F- 4Ul X.
A Regular Communication of Ubitt Loiwb,
No. 191. F. A A. M , will be helg at Masonic Hall,
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, January
28th, at 7 o’clock, sharp. . 7
W. J. Soon. W. M.
J. O. Doisbcba, Sec'y.
x. o. of o. r
Gov. John J. Baglay directed the Secre- ofWdT'iSwV^^
tary of the State to call an extra session of ; Uo,,and Mlch•' 0D Toe‘day Even,0,r
the Legislature for Wednesday, the 8d of j Visiting brothora are N ^
Pumps! Pumps!
The best ever introduced in (his country.
Save your money and buy P. H. Wilms’ pumps
which a:e made of the nest snd most durable
material, besides being the most ornamental;
working easy, so that any child can pump with
the greatest esse, and will All an ordinary pall
In live strokes. For cistern snd well pmps,
they cannot be surpasacd. bold at wolesiUe
an<f retail by
•1». H. WILMS,
Manufacturer of Wooden Pumps,
Cor. 10th A River at*., Holland.
N. B.-All kiods of Wood Turning done toorder. 5- 1-
TALMAGE,
SPURGEON.
T. De WlttTalroagc Is editor of The Christian
at Work-, C. H. Spurgeon, Special Contributor.
They write for no other paper in America. Three
magnificent Chromos. Pay larger commission
than any other paper. CQI0M08 ILL HAST. No
Sectarianism. No Nectlonallsm. One agent re-
cently obtained 880 subscriptions In eighty hours
absolute work. Sample copies and circulars sent
free.
AGENTS WANTED.
II. W. ADAMS Publisher 102 Chambers Street,
New York.
Xortgag# Silt-
Defkult has t>een made In the payment of the
sum of one thousand three hundred snd sixty
four dollars snd fifty seven cents ($1,864.67) which
Is claimed to be due at the date of this notice on
a certain mortgage bearing date the 9th day of
November, A D. 1870, execuU-d by Nathaniel T.
McGeorge of the city of Holland, Ottawa County.
State of Michigan, to Theodore P. Sheldon of
Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo County, State of Michi-
gan. and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County. State of Michigan on
page 615, of Liber V, of Mortgages In said <«Bce on;5,
i tin 15th day of November, A. 1). 1870. at 10 o'clock
a. in. which said mortgage waa duly aaalgned to R.
Carlisle Burdick, by Theodore P. Sheldon afore
said by a died of assignment dated tlpe 17th day of
May A. D. 1871. and recohled in the office of the
aforesaid Register of Deeda on the 23rd day of
May A. D. Iffn, on page 804 of Liber R, of mort-
gages in said office and waa again assigned by R.
'.Burdick to Henry Brcea ana John McKIbbln of
Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo County, State of Mlcblgau
by a deed of assignment dated the 9th day of De-
cember A. D. 18(1. and duly recorded In the of-
fice of the aforesaid Register of Deeds on the 18th
dav of December, A. D. 1873 at 8 o’clock a, m. on
page 592 of Liber R, of Mortgages. In tald office,
and no suit or proceedings having been Instituted
either at law or In equity to recover the amount
now due on said mortgage or any part thereof,
therefore.
Notice la hereby given, that In pureuance of a
power of sale contained In said mortgage and of the
statute In such case made and provided, the lands
and premises described in said mortgage, via: All
of those certain parcels of land which are situated
In the city of Holland. Ottawa County, State of
Michigan and described as follows: Lot number
three (8) In Block number nine (9) and a part of
Lot number two (8) In Block number nine (9)
bounded aa follows via: North by a line parallel
with the north line of lot number threa aforesaid,
and forty feet north from It, east by the eaat
line of eald lot, numbered two, south by the south
line of said lot, and west by Black Lake. Also Lot*
three and four in Block numbered Ten. All in
said City of Holland, according to the recorded
map thereof, or so much thereof, aa shall be nee
essary to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage
with the Interest and the costs and expenses of
sale allowed by law, and an attorney foe of twenty
flve dollars as la said mortgage provided, will he
sold at the fhmt door of the Court llonsa in the
City of Orand Havsa (that being the place of bold
* " --- ^ of the County ol OttaWs) at (
do# to the highest bidder, on
the 16th day of March A. D. J874, at one o’clock
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
88 CANAL STREET
[ur VTAUM.1
117 HU has for the past twelve years been lo-Y cated In Opera Block, has now, since be-
ing burned out* removed his stock to 8$ Canal
street, where he continues to care every descrip-
tion of, Aouti, Cuannic and Privati Dusasi,
on the most reasonable terms. He manufacture*
all his remedies (torn the raw material. Bence,
known to be ruuiLT vmitailb. He naea no
Miniiuls or Poiaone. Having prescribed for over
eighteen th( asand patients within the past ten
years, without uibimu ohb orrara, where ho
was the only doctor called. He guarantees rea-
mahle satisfaction In the treatment of eveiy
disease which afflicts humanity.
lie keeps constantly on hand over 900 kinds of
the most choice Hoots, Bark and Herbs, and over
100 kin** of his own manufacture of medicines.
He Is to be found at his office at all hours-day
or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine manu-
factured by him are his Livkr Hr bum, Couuu
Htbum, and Fbmalb Rbstorativks; all of which
give universal satiefoction. Call and counsel
with a doctor who will promise you nothing but
what he will faithfully perform, and will correct-
ly locate your disease end give yon a correct diag-
nosis of your cases without asking upa scarcely,
a question. Liver complaints trefMd for fifty
cents per week, snd other diseases la proportion.
Council at the office nun.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents' per week
end other disease* In proportion. Tannsri at the
office free. Medicine sent by express all parts of (he
United States. 85- [.
piTfICUEl JM SIUOOUTf.
A prominent New York physician lately com-
plained to Dumpab Dick about his Samdal wooi>
OilCamulbs, stating that sometimes they cur-
ed miraculously, but that a patient of his had ta-
ken them for some time withont effect. On be-
ing Iformed that several Imltatons were made
snd sold, he inquired and found that his patient
had been taking capsules sold In bottles end hot
DUNDA8 DICK S M'B.
What happened to this physician may have hap-
pened to others, and DUN DAS DICE A C O.
lake this method of protecting physicians, drug-
gists snd themselves, snd preventing Uu. or San-
dalwood from coming Into disrepute.
PHYSICIANS who once prescribe the Capuslce
will :oatiaui to 4l as, for they contain the pore oil
In the holt asl olMMlt form.
DUNDAH DICK A CO. use more Oil or Sandal-
wood In the manufacture of their Capsules than
all Wholesale snd Retail Druggists and perfumers
In the United States combinea/and this is the sole
reason why the put oil la sold okoapor In their rep-
utes than In any vtbei form
OIL OP BANDALW’OOD Is fast superseding
every other remedy, sixty Capsules oily being re-
quired to Insure a safe snd rartain cure In six or
eight days. From no other medicine can this re-
sult be bad.
Dick’s Son Capsules sol»e the problem lung
consldeed by many eminent physicians, for
bow to avoid the nausea a d disgust experieecd In
swallowing, which are well known to detract
from, If not destroy, the good effhets of many
valuable remedies.
Soft Capsules are put up Intln-foll and neat box-
es, thirty In each, and are the only capsules pre-
scribed by Physicians.
nr Thm von th! «lp CipiulM simsi tfco last hr-
tend for circular to 86 Wooster Street, New
York.
SOLO if ALL BH8 ITOUI.
General Agency, 110 Reede Street, New York.
To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been permanently cared
of that dread disease. Consumption, bv a simple
remedy, la deslroas to make known to his fedow
offerers the means of core. To all who dealre It,
he will aend a copy of the preecrlption used, (free
of charge), with the directions for preparing and
ualngthe sam , which they will flad a eun* cuhbb u
for cousuwmou, Am a, Baoucnrfia, Ac. Par-
ties wishing the prescription will please address.
Hut E. A. WILSON.
 194 Pena SU, Williamsburg, New York.
O. Brktxan, See'y.
Ing the Circuit Court 
public auction or ven ue l bm
ch -D 18 , t ------- JPL ------- -- --- I
afternoon of said dav. Dated December IDtK A. dltlon, good dockage, with .water
D. 1873. ! sele, will be sold for ceeh »t a
lIisRi Bans, i For particulars Inquire on the
John McKihbi*, Assignees. Jacob Flleman, at hi wagon chop ou Blverstreci
For Sale at a Bargain-
A beautiful suburban residence oa "Black Lake,
T T (Se^
bm. sUaew of fruit, iil varto£jn good con-
11. D. Poer, Atty. for Aaalgtoee.
• MPRTGAGE ON ^KUB f
Mary, let's kill the fatted calf and Celebrate the day.
For the last dreadful mortgage ou the farm la wiped
with me, they are right aa
away.
I have got the paper*
right can be—
Let* us laugh and aing together, for the dear old
farm la free !
Don’t all the Yankees celebrate fbe Fourth day of
July,
Because twas then that Freedom's sun lit up our
nation's sky T
ascaKOTic
I've ria up many mornin's an hour before the sun,
And night has overtaken me before the task was
done.
When, weary with my labor, twas this thought that
on the
And, Mary, you have done your part in rowin' to
the shore,
By takin' eggs and butter to the little village store;
Xqf did not s|>end the money in dressing np for
•how,
But aaug from morn till evening in your faded
And Bessie, our sweet daughter— God bleqy her lov-
The iadJ-kat g*«* her for a wife most be 'bf Qatur
smart—
She's MMt withpt * Mano, her lonely hours to
To hare! hand in payin’ off the mortgage on the
farm.
When a son is boro there are great
rejoicing* lu a family, and shorty after-
ward what is termed the “ milk name ”
is given, which answers to "pet names"
among ourselves. Later on the boy re-
ceives a regular name, usually of two
characters, corresponding to what we
call the "Christian name when writ-
ten it is placed after the clan or sur-
name. When grown up even, boys are
often called, not by their proper names,
but by their number in the family-*-for
example, A-sze or A-woo, that is, Num
ber Four er Number Five,
OlltliitiHUftyiU'ife Urtli the
nurse washes the amid for the first time,
before the family image of the goddess
Who is currei '
IH bnlld » little cottage soon, to make you r heart
down copoern,
For ing*|h|> vfrjr dap /rad boy tho tnmt patent
Lay by yonr faded calico, and go with me to town,
And get yourself and Bewie a new aud ohiulug
ffowo ; . , • <
LtW|nWea for our produce need not give tu now
Spruce up a Ilf tie, Mary ! there 'a no mortgage oa the
farm
While oar hearta are now ao Joyful, let ua, Mary,
not forget
To thank the God of heaven fer being out of debt,
For h^gjve t^rain nnfteunah^oe, »ud pt^y^Chgth
HARRIER LIFE IN CHINA.
nevertheless their habits and customs in
this respect are very minute, and by no
SS83 of Country exhib-
ited, as the Emperor claims to be, and
theoretically is, the absolute and des-
potic ruler of his subjects, so every
father extfdaefc'd similar power over his
family, even claiming the right to sell
his children as slates.
A woman in China, when once she is
taKried and has assumed her husband's
" Mother," I ntly believed to
watch over all children till they reach
their 161h year, and at the same time a
thank-offering of meats, cakes, fruit!
wine, flowers, etc., is placed before her,
in reoojjuition of her aid in the character
of Lucinda. As is always the ease with
such like obligations in China, they are
afterward consumed by the family.
The important ceremony of binding
the wrists is now obssrved, and the
practice in this matter differs consider-
ably. A common plan is to tie a piece
of red cotton loosely around the wrists ;
another is to fasten some ancient copper
ooins on the wrists for several days by
means of red cotton. In some families
this is not finally removed frem the in-
fant’s wrists for several months, though
it is more usual to it take off after four-
teen days. The idea is that this bind-
ing of the wrists together will prevent
the baby from being wickd ahd diso-
bedient, not only in ehildbpod, but also
in after life. In allusion to this singu-
lar custom, when children are trouble-
some or naughty, they are asked if their
mothers neglected to bind their wrists.
When the baby is a month old the
head is shaved for the first time, and in
the case of a boy this ceremony is tier
......... “ Met. A
mairied fimed ’
Blight connection with her own relations,
her duty and obedience being entirely
transferred to her husband apdiiis pa-
rents, the litter of whom, sad to relate,
frequently treat her with great cruelty,
and more as a slave than a daughter-in-
The Chinese wife’s great hope and
ambition is that she may have male off-
spring to perpetuate her husband's
name, to care for and support him in
old age, and, after death, to watch over
and offer sacrifices at his grave, and at
stated periods to burn incense before
his tablet If she chance to be so un-
fortunate as to have no children, or
only daughters, there is rarely any hap-
piness in store for her in her married
life, and her husband is very likely to
take to himself a concubine, if he can
afford to do so, hoping thereby to attain
the darling wish of his heart
When women have no children they
supplicate the goddess Hui-fu Fu-eiu to
aid them and send them sons, for if
possible, they would rather not have
(laughters. If a man have no sons he
is thought to " live without honor and
die unhappy and so eager is a China-
man for a male heir that, failing a son
of his own, he will adopt one from, his
brothers' families, if he can get ofce.
Occasionally, too, from this all-abeorb-
ing desire for a son, parents will bribe
a nurse to get some poor man’s boy aud
substitute him for a newly-born daugh-
ter. In the exaggerated phraseology
common to the Chinese, those who do
this are said " Ton lung, huan feng,"
that is, to steal a dragon and exchange
it for a phosnix.
The following customs, relating to
the "Sooial Life of the Chinese," are
rather amusing, and show what devices
women in the Celestial Empire will re-
sort to in the hope that they may be
blessed with children. Every year, be-
tween the eleventh and fifteenth day of
of the first and eighth Chinese moons,
several of the most popular temples de-
voted to the worship of a goddess of
children, commonly called "Mother.’’
are frequented by married, but child-
less women, for the purpose of procur-
ing one of a kind of shoe belonging to
her. Those who come for a shoe burn
incense before the image of "Mother,"
and vow that they will offer a thanks-
giving if she will aid them in bearing a
male child. The shoe is taken home
and placed in the niche which holds the
fatnily image of the goddess, where it is
worshiped in connection with " Mother,"
formed before the Ancestral Tablet. 
feast is also given, to which the relatives
and intimate friends are invited, and it
is customary for them to bring presents
of toys, food, money, etc., they also fre-
quently club together and send the in-
fant a silver plate, on which they in-
scribe three characters, meaning
longevity, honor and happiness. Short-
ly after this, the parents make their
acknowledgments to their various
friends for their congratulations and for
the presents which they have sent ; this
is oommonly done by sending a small
present of cakes in return. At a subse-
quent entertainment, which sometimes
takes , place when the child is lour
months old, the "happy father,” it is
said, " bows down before the goddess
(Mother), and begs that the child may
be good-natured and easy to take care
of, that it may grow fat, that it may
and that it may not
etc. From this we
— f ----- v -- that the habits of
Chinese babies are much the same as
those of our own, and that distracted
parents in China, as elsewhere, fyjow
what it is to have wakeful nights and
squalling babies.
The maternal grandmother, when a
boy is a year old, sends him a present
of a cap and a pair ef shoes, as well as
some oilier garments, and on this occa-
sion another family feast is held to cele-
brate the birth-day.
English mothers, whose children are
backward in walking, will be amused at
the following piece of Chinese nursing
superstition: "It is the custom in
many families, when the child is just
beginning to walk alone, for a member
of the family to take a large knife,
often such as is used in ihe kitchen to
git iu> vegetables, and, approaching
him from behind as he is toddling
along, to put it between his legs, or hold
it a little way off him, with the edge
downwards, and then to bring it to the
ground, ns in the act of cutting some-
thing. This is called "cutting the
cords of his feet," and the motion is re-
peated two or three times. It is done
in order to facilitate hii leaniiug to
walk, and is supposed' to be of great
use in keeping the child from stumbling
and falling down.
After the shaving of the head at the
end of the first month, it is a common
practice to allow a patch of hair to
grow on the top, if the child be a boy,
and on both sides, if a girl : the hair is
braided into tight little queues, which
stick out, and give the children a very
comical look in their earlier years.
When a girl, however, reaches woman-
hood, she ceases to wear these queues,
which have latterly hung down her back
in glossy braids, and her hair is done
up on her head in a peculiar Chinese
style, which, we believe, varies but little
all over the Empire, and report says—
though we cannot vouch for the accu-
racy of the story — that the singular
edifice io very rarely taken to pieces,
and that the women use a very little
cane pillow to prevent the disarrange-
ment of their hair at night.
On the fifteenth day of the first moon
slip of paper bearing some such inscrip-
tions as "the teacher, a pattern for ten
thousand ages," or one of the great
sage’s other numerous titles, the new
pupil bowing down and making his
prostrations the while. About the end
of spring in each year, schoolmasters
often give their boys a treat, when very
similar; though more elaborate cere-
monies, are performed, and it is the
custom for the pupils to bring presents
of money to defray the expenses. • .
Children of both sexes are said to
“go out of childhood," when they are
about 16 years of age, as in China they
are then considered to have become
adults, aud the event is • usuaty cele-
brated by certain family observances.
It must, however, be borne in mind
that, though a child in Chiim becomes
of age at 16, he is not thereby emanci-
pated from the control of his parents,
for during their lifetime he is bound by
law and custom to obey them implicitly,
be he ever so old or ever so wealthy.
The only exception that is made to this
rule is when tiie child has attained to
some office under the Government, and
then he is obliged to render his obedi-
ence to tho Emperor, who whilst he is
in the public service, stands to him in
loco parentis. When a sou has reached
his 16th year, he commonly assumes the
direction 6f the business matters of the
family, if. his father be dead, unless, in-
deed, as sometimes happens, his mother
have a very strong will of her own. The
doctrine inculcated in the Chinese
classics is that a woman has three stages
of obedience, to-wit : First, she must
obey her father (before she marries) ;
second, her husband (after she is mar-
ried( ; third, her son (when her husband
is dead); provided, of course, that the
son have reached the age of manhood.
In the last-named case, however, law
^nd custom would never uphold the son
in all unkind or unfilial manner. Filial
piety is held in the highest esteem in
China, even to an exaggerated extent,
The Trade of the United States.
The exports of English manufactures
show a decrease over 1872, and much of
this falling off can be traced to this
country. For the eleven months ending
Nov. 80, 1872, our account of importa-
tions stands as follows, the same being
compared with those of the year pre-
vious :
1873.Article*. '
Cotton mauufocturM, ploca
good*, yards ........ ....... 136,458,883
Iron, pig, ta*n,..,,.,. 185,84#
Iron, bar, angle, tx^feyOod
Iron,’ railway' dl;"aii aOrta, |
‘om-i ..... : ..... . ...... ... 444, t/74
Iron, Hoorn, ihwt, boiler, and
armor plotM, ton«»
Lead, pig, rolled, aheff, pip-
7^°
1873.
104,278,043
09,098
61057
raannfnetu
99, W9
goods yards.
Silk mnuufaotures,
23,010
177,8*5
' 17,088
2,085
--------- , bro#3
stuff i of ellk or satin, VbIiih
Ribbons of all kinds, value.. .
Other article* of silk only,
Other articles of’ ailk ’ and
other material*, valuer. ....
111,472,000
UJ
•141,240
100,550
$92,010
»»T
07,400,879
i 874,570
$80,886
$193,022Rria a. iner,
Wool, abeepMd lawba’, lb*. . r 2,199;! 11
Wool, clothe, or wool mixed
with otlAr materials, yard* 5,886,048
or»te>l rttiff* of all wopl. pr , ,
wool mixed with other tna-
torlala, yarda ...... ........ 91,93^901
Carpet*, yard* ............... 6.656,434
4,iJ63,0f7
#3/185,177
4,904,681
and it may happen that, in cases of ex-
tremely unfilial conduct,
of the year, the birthday of the goddess
“Mother" occurs, and married women, » -- ---- ------ --- 7- Auvmcx wuuns nuu neu
toough not separately, on the first and then repair to the temples, and worship
lju °!rea5h ^ stf1 her. burning incense, and having crack-
^ tT61* moefiffl, ers let off in her honor. Of this fact
we can speak from personal experience,
having lived for upwards of two years
within a few yards of such a temple,should such a fortunate event take
place, tho happy mother, in accordance
with her vow, causes two shoes to be
made like the one obtained from the
temple. These two and the original
°i?e u* with her
thank-offering, which generally consists
of several plates of food. Some women,
instead of asking for a shoe of the god-
dess, begwwof the flowers which? she
11 v has • * * -usually has in her hands or in a flower-
vase near by. The shoe is lent, but the
flowers are given. On reaching home
some women fasten the floewrs thus ob-
tained in their hair, while others place
them in a vase near the niche mentioned
above. Should the suppliants not be-
come mothers, no thanksgiving would
. # --------  parents will
bring their offspring before the district
magistrate, and invoke the aid of the
law in support of their rights ; such in-
stances are, however, rare, but they oc-
casionally occur, and the only persons
who have any claim to be consulted are
he maternal uncles of the accused,
who, if these concur with his parents
in their view of his misconduct, stands
a very bad chance indeed of escaping
without some serious mark of indignity,
if he be luckv enough to get off without
severe punishment.
" Fathers have virtually the power of
life and death over their children, for even
if they kill them designedly, they are
subject to only the chastisement of the
bamboo and a year’s banishment ; if
struck by them, to no punishment at all
The penalty of striking parents, or for
cursing them, is death, as among the
Hebrews. In practice it does notap-
pear that this absolute power bestowed
on fathers is productive of evil, the nat-
ural feeling being, on the whole, a suf-
ficient security against its abuse."
If a son be convicted of the murder of
either of his parents, Chinese law visits
the crime with awful severity, for not
onlv is the murderer executed, but his
body is cut up into small pieces, and
everything possible is done to mark the
enormity of the crime. On this point
the following extract, from the work
quoted befoie, describes very graphic-
ally the course that is pursued : "A
man and his wife had beaten and other-
wise *©Yerly ill-used the mother of the
former. This being reported by the
Viceroy to Peking, it was determined to
enforce, in a singular manner, the
fundamental principles of the Empire.
The very place where it occurred was
anthematized, as it were, and made ac-
cursed. The principal offenders were
put to death ; the mother of the wife
bambooed, branded, and exiled for ber
daughter’s crime ; the scholars of the
district, for three vears, were not per-
mitted to attend the public examina-
tions, and their promotion thereby
stopped ; the magistrates were deprived
of their office, and banished. The
house in which the offenders dwelt was
dug ujv from the foundations. ‘ Let the
Viceroy,’ the edict adds, ‘ make known
this proclamation, and let it be dispersed
through the whole Empire, that the
people may all learn it. And if there
be any rebellious children who oppose,
beat, or degrade their parents, they
shall be punished in like manner, li
the people, indeed, know the principles
of reverence, then they will fear and
obey the Imperial will, and not look on
this as empty declamation. I instruct
the magistrates of every province^
warn the heads of families aud elders of
villages, aud on the 2d and 16th of every
month to read the Sacred Instructions,
in order io show the importance of the
relations of life, that persons may not
n*et*, nla ,
The British Board of Thide1 shows
that there has been a falling off in ex-
ports on twenty-seven classes of goods,
while there has been an increase on but
seven classes. The heaviest decrease
has been on iron aud linen and cotton
goods. Tho record for November shows
this decrease to. have been enormous.
In November, 1871, the exports of iron
were 273,000 tons ; in 1872, 258,000 : in
1873, 210,000, showing a falling off in
two years of 54,000 tons for one month
alone. In November, 1872, there were
exported 309,000,000 yards cotton piece
goods; in 1878, 261,000,000 yards, a
difference of 48,000,000 yards. During
the same month of 1872 there were ex-
ported 18,000,000 yards of linen piece
goods, while in 1873 the quantity had
fallen to 12,000,000.
While England has been decreasing
her exports to this country, the United
States lias been pursuing precisely the
opposite course. ,
For eleven months of 1872 we sent to
Great Britain $25,000,000 worth of
wheat. For the same period in 1873 we
sent out $55,000,000 worth, an increase
of $30,000,000 in this cereal alone. In
1872 we supplied England with cotton
to the value of $118,000,000; in 1873 to
the value of $145,000,000. While we
have thus bought much less and sold
much more than formerly, we have been
pursuing a no less gratifying, though
opposite, course regarding our exports
of gold.
During the eleven months of 18J2 we
sent Great Britain more than $40, 000,-
000 in gold. In 1873 we sent but 815,-
000,000. In 1872 we received from that
country no gpld or silver worth men-
tioning. In 1873 we received over
$39,000,000 ; so we are therefore out but
$1,000,000 in gold so far as Great Brit-
ain is concerned.— Chicago Inter-
Ocean.
American Women. -It is a melon-
oholy fact that American fcomen have
degenerated in point of health and
physique, until they have become liter-
race of invalids. d!ow aad iS is
to look around us and compare the frail
and effeminate looking lady of to-day
with the hale, hearty and buxom ladies
of days gone by. To all such the Tate
discovery of Db. Walkeb, of Cali/pruia,
which is known as Vineoab Banin/ is
a priceless boon indeed. For this class
of diseases it is certain and safe, and
any lady, old or young, can take it with
entire confidence in the result, and thus
avoid what to thousands is a stumbling
block never overcome, via. : a consulta-
tion with a family physician. ’Tis true
there may be oases of years’ standing,
that .will necessitate more powerful
treatment, but in nine cases out of ten
this remedy will reach the disease, -and
after a little time effect a cure., The
number of ladies cured by it are num-
bered by thousands, and are scattered
through every State in the Union. 26
rebel against their parents, for I intend
to render the Empire filial. ’ " *
- ---------- r~r ----- The for-
going paragraph - will give a very clear
idea of what is universally the theory
on the subject in China, but, judging
from our own knowledge of their charac-
ter, we much fear that in this, as well
as in very many other matters, the
Chine8e are much more perfect in their
theory than in their practice.— /wjyiw/i
Magazine,
and having been often nearly suffocated
with the smell and fumes of the burn-
ing joss-sticks ; the fire-work part of
the i>erform&noe, too, was always car-
ried on oonamore, as we know to our
cost. The din and clamor raised by the
crowds of women frequenting the small
temple of which we speak, on " Moth-
er’s ’ high festivals, will never fade
from our memory, for they were truly
awful, and could hardly be sajd to savor
much of real devotion.
When a boy goes to school for the
first time, he is expected to take with
him two small candles, some incense-
sticks and mock-money, all of which are
burned in honor of Confucius before a
A Nashville printer recently had
some very bad manuscript copy to set
up. Every word needed close study
before its meaning could be guessed at,
but at length two or three words came
in succession, which it was quite impos-
sible to decipher; All hands in the
office tried and failed, until at length
the printer, in despair, set up " copy
books ten cents each,” and continued
the work, afterword sending the proof
to the author for correction. The hint
was taken, and the author employed an
amanuensis. / '
A Jebsey paper describes a man as
beingjas sociable as a batch of candi-
dates two weeks before election."
A Very Valuable Work.
“ Hint my of Ihe Grange Movement : or the
f armers' WVir Against Monopolies." Be-
ing a full ami authentic account of the
struggles of the American Farmers against
the extortions of the Railroad Companies.
With a History of the Rise and Progress
of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry.
Published by the national Publishing Co.,
of Chicago and Ixmis
The most remarkable and powerful
movement of the present day is un-
questionably the War which the Farm-
ers are waging against the Monopolies
of all kinds that have for so long been
robbing the people and oppressing the
toiling portion of our community.
The work begins with the causes
which have aroused the American peo-
ple against the Monopolists, and treats
of the railroad system of the country,
its growth, actual condition and pros-
pects. It then shows how this noble
system has been perverted to further
the ends of selfish capitalists and rail-
road directors, who seek gain at the ex-
pense of the community; and we are
given a terrible and thrilling account of
the (jriines and frauds of the railroad
corporations of to-day. The author
wields a fearless and vigorous pen, and
points out the evils which this selfish
greed has entailed upon us. He shows
how the great corporations have been
able to control the whole country ; how
they have robbed the nation, and cor-
rupted our Congress, State Legislatures
and Courts of Justice,
Passing from the Monopolists and
their outrages, the author takes up the
cause of the wronged and oppressed
farmers, and gives us a detailed state-
ment of the evils from which the farm-
ing class is suffering. He analyzes
skillfully the causes of these evils, and
shows how and by whom the farmers
are robbed.
A considerable portion of the work is
devoted to a history of the Order of
Patrons of Husbandry,- A complete
account of the organizatioh and objects
of the order is given ; Its laws and piode
of procedure are stated ; and each feat-
ure is explained at length.
, It is decidedly the most interesting
and useful. volume of the day, aud, aait
comes at a time when the whole ooun-.
try is suffering intensely from the ef-
fects of the evils it denounces, cannot
fail to have a tremendous sale. It is sfn
ably written work, and a bold "aud vig-
orous plea in behalf of the farmers and
all who are oppressed and robbed by
the grasping Monopolies which are
causing so much trouble.
The book is sold by subscription
only, and the publishers want agents in
every county. See advertisement in
another column. —[Com. ,
Rat Poison.— The following method
of preparing poison for rote ijtmddtMe
Tth a^taltoftr styelSStoe ? Make
a clear solution of orsenite of potash, by
boiling in & large iron kettle one part of
white arsenic, one of carbonate of
potash, and 25 of water, stirring tiie
whole well together ; add 25 parts of
water, and in roduoe, while warm, 60
parts of barley, wheat, or oats, stirring
frequently during 24 to 36 hours ;. then
heat the grain and stir it with a pactyle
until it appears dry externally. For use
in the house it may be advisable to ookir
the grain by adding 1-500 part of liquid
fuchsin. Clean the kettle after use by
scouring with lime. In most cities,
however, the orsenite of potash can be
obtained ready made, and thus the
trouble and danger of preparation is
saved,
The Elmwood and Warwick collars
still hold their own, and are just as nice
to wear and look as well ae they always
did.— [Com.
Pimples* Eruptions* Rough Nkln.
The eyatem beiug pnt under the influence
of Dr. I lerce’n Golden Medical Discovery f&r a
few week*, tho skin becomes smooth/ clear
-oft. and velvety, and being illuminated with
the glow of perfect health from within, true
beauty htauds forth in all it* glory. Nothin-
over presented to the public oe a beaatifler of
the complexion over ggve suohhatiHfaotion for
tin* purpose H» Ihia Discover)-. The effects of
all medicines which operate upon ’
through the medium of tho blOodi
the system
. , ------ ------ «aronecoa«a-
nly somewhat slow, no matter how good the
remedy employed. While one to time bottles
clear tho skin of pimples, blotches, eruptions,
yellow spots, comedones, or “grubs,” a down
may possibly be required to cure come cases
where the system is rotten with scrofulous or
virulent blood poisons. The cure of all those
diseases, however, from the common pimple
to the worst scrofula, is, with Hie use of this
most potent agent, only a matter of time.
Sold by all Druggists.
COVEUED WITH ERUPTIOKB— CUBED.
„ „ Clavebaci, Columbia Co., N. Y.
Dr. R. V. Pierce Uuffslo, N| V,: ‘ »
Diab 8i»: I u .JMjr Vmmrf .ge, and hire
been afflicted with Salt Kheum in the woret
form for a great many years, until, accident-
ally, I saw one of you books, which described
ray cose exactly. I bought your Oolden Medical
Discovery aud took two bottles and a half, and
was entirely cured. , From my shoulders to my
bauds I was entirely covered with, eruptions
oU on face and body. I was likewise afflicted
with Rheumatism, to that I walked with great
difficulty, and that is entirely cared. May God
* ' issinspare you a long
mankind. With
life to remain a ble g to
A. W. Williams.
untold gratitude,
Mrs. ,
On the death of one of England’s
most eminent physicians, all his effects were
sold by aaction, and among other things was a
sealed paokot, marked •' Advice to Physi-
cians," which brought a great price. Theqmr-
chaser, on opening the pocket, read os follows :
“Keep the head cool, the bowels open, and
the feet warm." If physic is necessary, use
Poi sons' Purgative Pills ; . they are the most
scientifically prepared pill that has appeared in
the last hundred years.— [Gom.
Debility, in their various forms, Ferro-Phos-
phorated Elixir of Caujlaya made by Cas-
well, Hazard A Co., New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stiraiilaut
toiuc for patients, recovorinc from fever or other
sickness, it has no equal. If taken during the
seMon it prevents fever and ague and other
intermittent fevers.— (Com. ,
Cure for Cough or Cold.— As soon
as there is the slightest uneasiness of the
Chest, with difficulty of breathing, or indica-
tion of Cough, take during the day a few
“Brorrris Bronchial Troches."— [Oom.
We received a very pleasant letter of
thanks from our old friend Kendall, since his
return home, foi a bottle of Johnson's Ano-
dyne Liniment, which we gave him, aud which
he says has entirely cured him of the trouble-
some and dangerous cough he had when here.
Go to Hamilton (111.) “Water Cure." No
drugs. Fifteen miles river view. Photo 10 ota.
THIRTY Y ID All 8’ ICXPKKHtlfCK OF Alt
OLD NURSE.
MRS. WINSLOW’S jqOTHINO SYRUP IS THE
PH1BCIPTION OF ons of the beat Female Phy*.
dam and Nunea in the United States, end hai
been med for thirtr yean with never foiling
safety and sacoesi by milltom of mothers and
children, from the feeble infant of one week aid to
the adult. It corrects acidity of the stomaclf, te-
Revet wind colic, regulatM the bowels, and glvia
reat, health and comfort to mother and child. We
believe It to be the Beit aud 8are«t Remedy la the
World in all caiei of DY8RVTERY and DIAR-
RHEA IN CHILDREN, whether U artiei from
Teething or from any other close. Full directions
for ming will accompany each bottle. None Genu-
ine unleu the fac-ilmll* of CURTIS A PERKINS Is
on the ontaide wrapper.
SOLD' BY ALL M1DICINI DIALERS.
* The custodian of what bad boon
Garibaldi’s straw-stuffed bed in Ischia
was heard to mutter, on seeing a lady
carrying away a few straws as a relio ;
" They will do it ! I’ve stuffed it six
times already since the General left.”
CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE AND
SICK,
from no other cam* than, having worms in tbs
stomach. • . ,
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMTITS .
will destroy Worms without Injury to the child,
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all color-
ing or other InJnrlom ingredients usually used in
worm preparations.
CURTIS A BROWN, Proprietors. ,
No. 815 Fulton Street, New York.
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dgaUrs in
Mtdiclnss, at f wiiTT-rnru mitts a Bos.
Best and Oldest F— lly Medlelne.-Sm*
ford's Liver Jnvigorator-n purely Vegetable ,pi-
thartic and Tsnie-tor Dyspepsia, ConstlpaUon, De-
bility, Sick Headache, BlUeus Attacks, and all
derangements of Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Ask
your Drnggtst for It. Bncars of imitations.
s
THK HOUSEHOLD PASACBA,
AID '
'* FAMILY LmMKKT,
la the beat remedy In the world for the following
cemplainta, !«.: Orunpa In the Lfcnba and Btom*
ach.Talfcnu tM Btomaeh, Bowela,' or BMe; Shea-
mattam in all (H feme; BlHona Colic, Henralgla,
Cholera, Dyaentery, Colda, Fleah Wounda, Burna,
afirapttsra
Ita operation la notSWr to relteTe the patient,
but entirely remorea the oauae of the complaint.
It penetratea and perTadea the whole ayatem, re-
:r,nwai. *’“<*•
TBB HOUSEHOLD PANACEA IB PUBBLT VEO
E1ABLB an4AlIBealta|4i» '*•
Pr,r"M b' m™SW • t
No. BIB Fulton Btreet, New fork,
for aale by all Drufglafts. f 1 *«jt m
A COUGH, COLD OR BORB THROAT
Rrqutr'»leMeAUlaMtfta^O!4»Btde«h<fc>d be
Chetked. If allowed to contlnne, Ibbitatiow or
thb LCHoa, A Pbbmabbkt Tbboat ArrBCTiov, pa
airtuc’t^iAibiftutB DtfkAaila often the reiblt
BROWN’S BRONCMaL TROCHES,
Haring a direct Influence ou the parte, give Immo^
diate relief. For Bbobchiti
CONkl’MfTlTB ABD THBOAT
uud with alwati pood tuteti
BlKUBBB ABD POBMO BrBAKBBB
Will find TgocBBi uyful tmekpirlng the voice when’ tnd re,levlnB the
t tif drt fmffmu AM Aflbn of the rocal organ a-
OltAln only “Baowa'a Bboxchial Tboohb8,’
ence rt*, rnme*
EpiWt
Poultry, Seeds, deafiMe'wJMraal.Ohtmberab’g.Pa
f lOMPREHNKD YEAHT, dally, freah, at L.
O radBe^faAtdf.l^rth A Co^t.
Cll ^  Per Day. l.ono Agenta wanted. Bend
^4-^1 aUipp to A. H. mar AEa. St. Louie, Mo.
08llHS.®5^ss“
ALE WARE-
IO W. V
Chicago
WILLSON.
ANY | th6 AB^roaa of ten peraona^wlth 10
ONE !
/tU -g M for a full courae of Telegraphing when
K I lY ukon with BUSINESS COURSE. ForJJ circulars addyeas Jones Com'l College,^ Bt. Louili. Mo, Open Day nnd Nlffht.
IT I t ®T w® haT0 found something kbw forHI LH O I agent*. It will sell bettor than any.
thlngyouerer handled. fl»mples25c. EUREKA MAN-
UFaCTUK'Q CO-445 CMHt er 114 Madison SL,Chlcago
Ql IWUI PKi!1 W£RK «an be made by anyw amart man who <ran keep ht» bual-
tiesa to himaelf. Addreaa B F. Ckamau, Jersey
City, N. J.
As mtnuVaclured by
W. D. WlAaoB A Co,
Tk. ForAiue by Chtdta-
oHroe-st„ in llMb and
.ssortmamFofioh Inkr.
Mmmm*
^SULfUKlTlNB, Tl’MHBlIKiK A Co , 1
|to 1100 invested in Wall-
” to a for-
SB*page
Valbb-
i, umbbidob . Bankers
and Brokers, R) Wall atreet, N. Y.
Ilallei Free «m IVrclpf of Price, < f
100 Bun plea j)ecalgO|n«i|le.P(utui;ea for '25eeuta I 3
Beautifnl Card chromos for 25 eta.; n Bet of 15 Cari-
cature Chromos for 26 eta ; Box French Initial Paper
A Env. with thrnmo for W cta.s or all the above for
8100. J. W. RUSSELL A CO., Medford, Mail.
COLONIZATION IN COLORADO.
Extraordinary Inducements in the climate,
health, mtnea, atock-growtng, farming, rapid de-
velopment, and money-maktug. Information free.
Addrysa A. H. PATTERSON, Secretary, Fort Col-
lini, Colorado.
PAYING EMPLOYMENT
*or a') having spare time. Somelhliyf now ana
_ S
tlm.au ; no
_ ilf. ------
auecessliy to all
motey to buyers.
n*K«; tnu extremely proniaoie. Yon will misr
your best chance, If you fail to write for particu-
lars and valuable sample*, to F. A. HtTCUiasox
<t Co., Chicago, III.
thick and heavy on the amootheat face
without tnhiry) in 21 days, or money
efunded. 25 eta. a package, postpaid,
orlfbrfiOcts. One application of mj
‘Hair Curler” will curl the hair of
either aux beautifully. Satisfaction
guanteed. 26 eta. a package, poet*
paid, I for U eta.
R. W. JONES. Ashland, Mtae.
liMaiiiiisK
itiUbfuihln! Lower Ftlcou /"or co^A. «r n« InetulL
iiienlN,»< Cityor Country, during t IiIm Kinitnrlnl
frleie-wfiAr IIoliduy»,Ay HOUAt K' WATLKH
A, SON, IN 1 Ilronriwny, rAam rvrr bnforr ofleA
cd In New York. Affentu Wanted '» er
( eichrntrd Ph no*. Concerto nml Orrlieeirnl
OrK'inn. IlliiMtrnfrd (VlHlogncN (Irent
IniliiretiientNM ti'Tmdr. A large dl^roniit
to .llinlNtens, C'liurehcm Snndny-SrliooU, etc.
Attention. Ageut«!
lUedy lor Ac«*», tb« UROl'.SDSWKlX ; a Hmtouv o. tub
FAKMERS’ MOVEMENT,
Br Him. J. PrsitM, Mllnr \Ti>«um Rond. Th* People rrr«o»
Monopoly; t'amwri’ CUh*. (IranrM, etc.; TrsniMirittlon tod
Other Grievances ; Whit haa be»n AccomplUhi't ; More »«i, and
Ho* u> Ho II ; iD'luUrifl KdiM-atiou; Kailroad KlfbU and
Wron**; I.ivca "f Prom I sen l beaderi; He., etc. 100 Knfrar-
i.-iu; Orl-uml Portrati*. rtc. low In Prltt. Partner*. Book
A|CnU. Udlc«. and Other*, Wanted to Pelt thla Great Work.
Send for Terma. Terri tore, tie., at once. Addreu, HANNA*
KOKH k 1 HOMFSOX. Putdtaher*. tai K. Wa-h n Ht. rhlca«o.
CArT'OX — Inferior work*, mm romi'ilaliotu, are hrlni
puahed. Do not b* lm|*m*d on. Mr. Pertain a work ta ftill and
•alAord-Uira. Avne oiler l».
EMPLOYNIENT|Aa,!“T&WAMTE,,
FOR
THEIHDEPENDENT.
il00flrto’|5x)* and Rail jlcnajcurnhl^ From
celvea a premium worth more than the subscrip-
Wojjpfl*** Our new elegant Chromo. “ Memories
of Childhood,” else 17g2l, now ready for delivery.
• We want epedal Agents for every town. For
Terms and Lilt of Premiums address
H. 0. BOW1N , | Park Place. New Y*rk.
AGEJT8 WASTED FOR THB
HISTORY OF THE
GRAKfiE MOVEMENT
OR TMSJ
FARMER’S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.
Being a full aud authentic account of the atrug-
Hies of the American Farmere against the extor-
done of the Railroad Companies, with ahletory of
the rlee and prograes of the Order of Patrons of
Suibandry; ife objeete and prospects. It seUe at
light. Bend for epedmen pagee and terms to
^‘a,SL,.V.wSWl,X.2JS.?S60S8:
Chicago, III, or St Louie, Mo.
For DUcuea of ike
THHOAT'AND LUNGS,
lueft A4
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, ^ ithtnf tn<l‘
«g’ Consumption.
The few comaoettioM
which haowwoi the eoa-
fldence of aaanhlnd and
d word!
THE BEST DOLLAR MONTHLY.
$5 to $15 wm
THE YOSBaHTK VALLEY,
Magartne, one year, with UaBioanted Chromo. 1 AS
Magaxlnef alone, one yeaf........ ........ . ...... 100
Examine our Clubbing and Premium Llsta.
Two Firet-claae PcrtoOlrala for the price
of one. We eolicit Experienced Canvaaaerv
and other* to aaag cl ence for terma and Specimen
Magasine. Address S* E. BHUTKH, Fubllaher,
41 FarkBow, N. I. City, or Hewburfh, H. T.
Dictionary Blotter]
, eofa^tnat/on onwmtflgCne wfAi cdmpliile
t of Words which wriierr are liable to Ipell In*
mssm&rMwii
Be Besl Bier ! Tn II!!
The Scieuflflc Aiiierlcnn is the cheapest and
best illustrat'd weekly paper published. Every
number contains from 10 to 16 original engravings
of new machinery, novel inventions, Bridges. En-
gineering wdtks, Architecture,' Improved1 Farm
Implements, and every new discovery in Chem-
istry. A year’s numbers contain M2 pages and
se«
unhi
The prac
the uBedH.
Bpccimens sent free. A new volume commences
January 3, 1N74. May be had of all News Dealer!,
m j* mpmama wq obtalne4 on the best terms.
rA N dp N O Models of new Inventions
aud |Aetgbe| examined, and advlca free. AH pat-
entf arepuUlsMed ip the.Rclentlflr American the
week they lusue. Bend for Pamphlet, lin pages,
rontalnlng laws and full directions for obtaining
Patents. Address fur the Paper or concerning
Patents,
MINN A CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F and 7th Bte., Washington, D.C.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST OR GROCER
to 
* CONTI'S
WHITE CASTILE SOAP,
' A f • V
CONTI’S
WHITE FLOATING SOAP.
PERFECTLY PURE,
WHILE THE COMMf^ MOTTLED CASTILE IS
ADULTERATED.
HONK ORRUIXX UNLESS BRANDED
E. CONTI Sl FICLI, LIVORNO.
PROTECTION
Against Fire and Thieves.
Fiielity Safins Bail ana Safe Depsitory
Of Chicago receives eavlngs deposits of any amount
and allowt interest upon the same. Married wo-
men and minora have a right by the charter to
depu-tt money and araw out In their own names.
It receivee in He Safe Depository vaults, for
safe keeping, at a nominal cott, Money, Silver*
ware, Honda, Ih'iide, WIUs and other valuables.
The vaults coat 8260,000, and arc absolutely Arc
and burglar-proof. Each depositor la glveiva aep-
arate box. key and password, and none but he or
hie deputy oan have aocesi thereto. Five of tbe
vault* passed through the great Are, au-i saved
810,000,000 for its depositors. Money sent by ex-
press, or postoffioe order sent by mail to Savings
Department, credited. Bonds, wills, Deed* and
other valuablei lent for safe keeping will be re-
ceipted for, and key and password returned. Rend
for eaplAnatory circular. Address SAFE DEPOS*
ITORY, 140 Randolph Bt., Chicago.
MASON i HAMLIN
ii (D
UHRIVALED! OTCOMP ARABLE !
.1 ^ WINNERS OF
LA
WTLBORS COMPOUND Of
PDEE COP LIVEE
OIL AND LIME.
Wlltor'a Cod Liver Oil and Llme.-Per-
sons who have been taking C<>d Liver Oil will be
pleased to learn that Dr. Wllbor has succeeded,
from directions of several professional gentlemen,
in combining thn pure oil and lime tn such a man-
ner that It is pleanant to the taste, and Its effects
In lung complaints are truly wonderful. Very
many persons whose cases were pronounced hope-
less and who had taken the clear oil for a longtime
without marked effect, have been entirely cured
by using thla preparation. Re sure and get the
genuine. Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbob,
Ohomlat, Boston. Bold by all druggists.
Tffo^dleflalsyiBloBiaofHoDor,
* At Vienna, 1873;
, • .e . , AND THB • -vt. .»*,>'
* FIRST McbAL AT FARI8, 1807 1i OF
Cold and Silver Medals,
QH OTHER HIGHEST AWARDS
HI AMERICA ALWAY|.
i The Mabon and Hamlin Oroan Co. have,
by the concurreuoe of the Hpeeial Jury, the
Hnteniational Jury, end two 8ub-Jurieaof moat
jemlnAnt artiste and experts from different
oountriee, been ofticfally awarded the FI rat
and Highest Medal at the Viei\ua Exposition
in competition with the best makers of all
oountriee. In addition, the Austrian Industrial
Hodety at Vieoua awarded to Mr. Einmon*
Hamlin, of tills company, their Grand Silver
Medal aud Diploma of Honor for the valuable
improvements exhibited, aud extraordinary
euperiority displayed in thekb OruADH at the
Expoaltioii., Otfur American *»hi inter* icere
not found toorUii/, incompariaott, of any award
icluiteoer.
It it signtfleant as to ihb superiority of the
Mason A Hamlin Cabinet Groan* that they
are the only American instruments of the class
which have ever Obtained Any award in com-
petition at a World's Fair, and that they have
alrrav* obtained the highest award at Indus-
trial Exhibitions in America, there not having
been half a dozen exceptions at hundreds of
such comparisons.
Testimony from 1,000 Mwalelana
le published by the Mason A Hamlin Organ
Company in a Testimony Circular, which will
be sent free to any address. It will be found
to iuclnde the Judgmkiit of most of the lead-
ing organists, pianists, conductors and com-
posers of the connt’.y. with the most dis-
tinguished vocalists aud iustrumeutaUats; the
general tenor of whose evidence is that the
superiority of the Mason A Hamlin Organs to
all others in the world is obvious and material,
that they have purity aud excellent quality of
tone not yet attained by others, which will not
only please at first, but coutinue to please;
that they are equally remarkable for their
variety of effect, their power and delicacy,
their promptness aud equality of scale, anil,
especially, their thoroughness of construction
and durability.
Aud this is the Judgment not ouly of Ameri-
can musicians, but of many of the *
Bloat Dlstiuguiiiheri in Kurope.
The Testimonial Circular alluded to contains
testimony from many of the very most eminent
mueicians in
London, Paris, Vienna. Berlin, Prague,
HI. Petersburg, and other i>rtuci|ial
European cities.
Ho highly are the Mason A Hamlin Obgans
appreciated in Europe, espei iaiiy in England,
that right hundml or thorn have been sold in
Jjondon alone during tbe year 1873. tbe de-
mand for them having doubled yearly ou an
average since their introduction there, a few
yeais since.
The Plan of Selling
Secures fairness aud lowest pricee to all. The
lowest prices are printed in the price lists
of the company, and are therefore fixed and
invariable— aliko to all. Only smallest com-
missions can be allowed to dealers, who, there-
fore. sometimes recommend inferior organs on
which they are alloireit larger profits.
New Ntjrles Head j.
This company have recently completed and
now offer a number of now styles, the most
beautiful in external appearance, having the
greatest musical capacity, and sold at prices
which rsfider them the cheapest which they
have ever made. Among them are Five-Oc-
tave Double-Held Organs at *110, *125,
$130 to $185; with three and four sets of reeds,
9175 to $825. Other styles, up. -to fourteen
sets of reeds, at $1,500. Many of these are in
the new Upright Kekonant Cases, of great
excellence aud beauty. Some contain the new
ships Viol d' Amour Euphone. Improved Vox
Humana, aud the Revolving Fall-Board.
Organs routed with privilege of purchase,
or sold for payments running through one to
four yearn.
Illustrated Catalogues, Prioe-L its, ett.,/m*.
Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.,
f BOSTON, NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.
GENIAL CLIMATE,
FERTILE NOIL,
CHEAP LANDO,
ARKANSAS !
Tie Little M aM Fort Smi
RAILROAD
orrsas for balk
ONE MILLION ACRES OF LAND
In the rich valley of the Arkaneae river, unaur-
railed in th* production of Cotton, Corn, Fruits,
Vegetablei, the Vine, and all cereals. The Inez-
hauettble fertility of theiotl1, the climate (average
annual temperature fur December, January, Fel>-
ruarv and liardh, about 48 deg. V ). permitting ag-
ricultural labor eleven mouths of the year; the
unquestioned health of the valley ; the various and
abundant Umber, and good water, with the rapid
development of the State tn railroads, population
and general tmprovemeht, combine to tender
thee* lands the
GARDEN OF THK COUNTRY!
UpUods from 82.60 to 16,00, and Hirer Bot-
toms from glO.OO to g|b.oo per acre, oo long credit.
Exploring Ticket* ud liberal Ar-
rangement* with Coloniet.
Railroad and Eteamkoat Connection with
St. Loots aad lUmphli.
For Maps and Pamphlet*, free, address
IL 8. HOWE, Land Oommlsiloner,
LITTLI ROCK, ARK.
K
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VINEGAR BITTERS1 k I Y* i _ 1 1 M * 1  M  *1 aT* ^
I Dr. J* Walker’s California Yiu-
THE GREAT ALTERATIVE
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
It is not a quack nostrum.
The ingredients are publishea
on each bottle of medicine. It
is nsed and recommended by
Physicians wherever it has
been introduced. It will
positively cure SCROFULA
in its various stage*, jxllEU-
UATISM, WHITE SWEL-
LJNQ, GOUT, GOITRE
BRONCHITIS, HER VO Ui
HEBILITY, INCIPIENT
CONSUMPTION, and all dis
eases arising from an impurt
condition of the blood. Bend
for our Rosadalis Almanac, in
high yon villfind certificates
from reliable end tmtiroithy
Physicians, Ministers of the
Gospel and others.
Dr. B. W Ilf on Carr, of Baltimore,
fays be ban Uh d it in ( arcs of Scrofula
and other dlaeaaea with much aatiafao
Uon.
Dr. T.C. Pugh, of Baltimore, recom-
inenda it to ail peraona lufferlng with
diseased Blood, laying It la anperior to
any preparation he baa ever need.
. Bev. Dabney Ball, of the Ralthnore
ICE. Comer Aw South, aeya be baa
bean so much beneAUrd by fie use, that
be cbeerfuHy recommends It to all bis
friende and acquaintance*.
Craven A Co., DrugcrletP, it Gordon n-
rilu , Vi., «y It never haa failed to give
8am’l 0. WcFadden, Murfrewboro’,
Tenuf aeee, leys it cured him of Rheu-
matism when all eke failed.
THB BOSADAUS IN CONNECTION WITH OUR
mmiis
Circular or Almanac.
Aid real CLlMSNTt A CO.,
; > • »< Commerce Si, Baltimor*,Md.
Reaa ember to eek your Druggist for RotADAue.
iiin, ‘the meditfnal firopcrUos of which
are extracted therefrom nthoot the me
of Alcohol.  Tho question is almost
daily asked. / What is the cau»o of the
unparalleled sucpcss of ViNJtqjui Bit-
ters Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and tho patient ro*
covers ms health. They are the great
blood purifier And 'a life-giTlng principle
a perfect Uonovator aud Invigorator
of tlm system. Never before iju the
hidtory of the world has a mediciuo been
compounded ' poasowing tho rom ark able
ausUtiiii of ViNSnAfi Dittkrr In hoafing tht
sick of every diwaae man iri hoir to. They
are a gentle Purgativo as well oh a Touia
relieving Congestiuu or 1 nflnmmatton of
the Liver and Vine oral Organa, in Diliouki
Disoaaes.
The properties of Dr. Walker’s
Vinegar Bittb w are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific Altera
tire, and Anti-BUio***'
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin-
egar Bitters the most wonderful Iri-
vifforant that ever Bustained the sinking
system.
No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other
meaoe, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.
Bilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so preva-
lent in tbe valleys of our groat rivers
throughout tho United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado. Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autuipn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful Influence upon those various or-
gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove tho dark-
colored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at tbe same time
stimulating tho secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of tho
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neek,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammatioui, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Aflfcc.iwtis, Old
Sores. Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Byfcfl, etc.
In these, as in all other constitution;! Dis-
eases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters nave
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rhenmatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the ' Blood, Liver, Kidneys aud Biadder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Disease**.— Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sohjeef
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin-
egar Bittern occasionally.
For Skin Disease#, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carl m miles, Ring-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyts, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, IJiscolorationH of tho Sltin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the System of so many thousands,
are effectually oestroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-
thelminitics will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.
For Female Complaint#, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood. or the tnm of life, these Tonic
Bitten display so decided an influence that
improvement m soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
 ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when yon find it obstructed and
GARGUNfiM
The Standard Liniosnt of tho United States.
? .-ftni '-i u GOOD FOB •
Burnt and Scalds, Bkeum
Kxterna' Poisons,
SH
inSm oSSSSByt '
( 'racked Heels.
Foot Bed kt Sheep,
, Roup in PouUru. ,
* Lame Bock, <fc.' if<J.
Medium 50c. Small Me.
BUet of Atimalt,
Toothache,
Large lias 11.00.
•mail Has for Family Us*, m cent*.
The Gargling Oil ha* Itccn In use in a
liniment since UBS. AH we ask ta a /air
iriatbutbesuroaod follow direr tknt
Aik yonr nearest’ Dmggfet or denier i* Pat.
eat klcdlninea for on* of our Almiumra, and
rood what the people mv atxiut Ute Oft.
Tho Gnrgllnie Off 1* for aafe by »H re-
aowtaMc dealers thrmiKlmul the I'nlUd
States amt other muntHes. * '
Our teeiiwumiot* date from 1X33 to the ore*.
Ont, and lire unsolicited. WealmtinSmithclurO
' Merchant** WoVm Tailets* •
We deal fair and llbeml with all, aad
defy contradiction. Manufactured at 4
Lockport, N. Y., U..8. A., by
Merchant’s Gargling Oil tb*
JOHN HODOE, Secretary
CRUMBS
Ar* a modern atov*^^ ^ Ar* batter, ta
sxlatsncs. polish.
COMFORT
field a brilliant illvtry ihasn, with late thaa half
th* labor required when other polishes ar* used.
CRUMBS ;
EtobJVSJ! SS.
dirt nor dust wheal. Jf out tbs trouble ofVied.  removlns furniture '
COMFORT
or earpati.
Haa n* diisgresabla sulphurous or atrong acid .
mel) when prepared for use, but ar* pleasantandhamlMs. ,
will follow.
a. h. McDonald * oo.
DrugitiflU and Gan. Agfa., San Francisco, California,
and cor. of Washington aad Chariton Sit, *.T.
•aVd kj all Druggist* (imd DawUfB*
CRUMBSit In aaoh box arall
n^^pmatlcks; 1 atlek la
irf VkiBufflcleut for anyir^^l ato vo, thus all
Ara pat np In naat
ityla and m a form
mora convanient for
nae than any other
polish. waete le saved.
COMFORT
Ar* that cheapest polish tn the market, became
one box at 10 cente will polish as mneh aarfaco as
» cents’ worth of th* old polishes.
CRUMBS
Have just taken the ^\p*eltton. ta eompetl-
first prsmlum at th*| 1 tlon with several of
iLdlauapoll* lxpo-Vw I th« °* tb* old
COMFORT
nolliho*.
aad Pearl Blnelnf, free of eoet. ,Oatma -------- * .....
Oroearti
tall Dsa
from tht ..v. .mm, ... ---
article of the kind In the a whet.
H. A. BARTLETT & CO.,
lift Mortis Front-et., PhlUdcIptaU.
143 Chambcra-et., New fork.
43 Uroad-«t., Boston.
Has* toon
momenta, or aft the time, then atl
tan free. Address Q- ftwaao* ft
hSirags
k C^Purtlend, Mata*.
THEAHECTiE
II A PURI
BldAOlK. Toft*
wlthtbaOresn Tsaflavor. War-
ranted to autt all ta«tea.For sals
everywhere. And sold at whole-
sale only by Groat Atlantia aad
Pacific Tea Co., 3S A 3f Vsssy
street. K.T. P.O.BoxftftOft.
•end for Thee- Nectar Circular.
GINCHO-QUININE
is as effectual a remedy
FOR FEVER & AGUE
aa the Sulphate In th* same does*, while It oferis
the head leu, la more palatable and much cheaper.
Send for descriptive Circular with Testimonials
of rhysleiuns from all parts of the country.
tar Sample packages for trial, 25 cents.
Preparod by BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO.,Cbemleta,
Boston, Maa*. Now York Office, 8*9 CoUepPtaee.
Akin Diseases.
Acn (Plmplet— Blackheads). Symptoms: Hard,
mall pimplsa, with black points, most numerous
tn the chesks, forehead aud noes.
Prurioo, (Intense Itching), which hsgtas when
the dsthlng is removed ; Increased by the warmth
of the bed. No arapiton except that produced by
scratching.
The above and all Iktn Diseases permanently
cured. Kuttr* cost of treatment fl.M p ir week, or
MOO per month. Address, Dn. J. M.'/i NDYKB,
1121 walnut-st.. Phllad.ii.hla.
H PBYCHOMANCY, OR SOUL CHARM1NO."—
JT How either sex may fascinate aud gain fha
love and affections of any person they cbooea, In-
stantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
pnaseM, fra*, by mail, for me.', together with a
Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreama. Hints
to Ladies, a qnear V«k. tno.ix» sold. Addraaa
T. WILLIAM A CO., Pub*., Philadelphia.
Dr, Turner’s Guide to Health,
Giving nil advice neetMary for every mm liable
to dtaeaae of any kind, married or alngl* ; old or
young | for all agaa, sexes, or conditloan InHfe.
Agents wanted fur tht* tbe beat selling hook pub-
lished; send HO rente for sample copy to Dr. L.
Turner, 906 Waihiugtun-av.. fit. Lnuia. Mo.
DR. A G.0LIN the cream ofnjtaltcat
_ literature I Thuty
vmmtmmn^HmmHHHyaare among ta*
affiicted: thonanuds anved from nn early grave;
lost vitality ; nervqaa weakness; who may marry;
why not; h»at memary j impatrad health. Thirty
lectures delivered at Chicago Medical Inatitate,
price SO eenta. Circulars to ladles, two stamps.
SSi&F** ili
DR
Longest engaged, and moat succesaful physician of
f lila
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, January 24.
TNi tooutiYf Innch of ow Oortrnmtnt.
Th« lubjoinod ti a lynopiis of the Jarit-
dictioD tod datiM of the Mttnl dapartr
tnd their bcuretua, tod exhibita the
inlftiHQde of the iaUreiti intruded to the
Rtecutite Branch of our GorernmeoL
I,~JKXECimVE MANSIOy.
Prmdmt of to ^et»-U. 8.
Qrakt.
0. K. Babooci; Gw. F.
T. Dim.
Correapondcnce addreeaed to the Preai*
il«t relating to the boflneai of the rtflona
departmenti la limply referred. It la oily
In rare inatancee, and when the Prefll-
dttt'a attention Is directed to the case by
ptflea wall known to him, that he alludes
to business pending before tho depart-
ments.
iltdepartm*nt of state.
Ssoretarn Hamilton Fish.
This department baa eioluslfe Juriadlo.
tion over foreign aflalra— diplomatic and
consular. It Issues all passports; takes
charge of the original treaties and laws,
and of the archives of the Government.
III.— TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
freretary if to TWawry-GioBoi 8.
William A* Richardson.
the Treasury Department proper, or
the personal original jnriadiction of the
Secretary, extends to the following sub-
jpctsj. To a|>poln\ments and removals of
all officers connected with the depart-
ment; appeals from decisions of collectors
of cuafomi; the remission of lines and
penalties; the Issuing of ship’s registers;
the revenue marine; marine hospitals;
steamship inspection; the issuing of war-
rants; the conversion of the national loan,
and the circulation of the legal -tender and
fractional currency; also, all matters re-
IS. TUI FIFTH AtrDITOU’S HU UK Alt.
Fifth Auditor— J. H. Ela.
Tho Filth Auditor settles all accounts
ariaing from expenditures of the Sttfe De-
partment, both diplomatic and consular.
He alap passes upon all Internal revenue
accounts £
M SIXTH AUDtTOB'fl BUUAtJ.
Sixth AudflDr-J. J. M artw.
Tba Sixth Auditor setUea aU accounts of
the PuatOfle# Department, such aa mall
contracts, puMnastera’ salaries steamship
ubsldlsn, money orders, 6c.
14. ntlASURlH'S BURIATJ.
Tmmtnr if to Oftoi «ai*— Frakcib
MBvaagi. .
The IVeasurer and the amlifaat treas-
urers, under his direction, ait the custo-
dians of all funda and securities of Jhe
Unltad States. They make all payments,
redeem mutilated fractional , notes and
currency, transfer registered and coupon
bonds, pay the interest, and, in fact, trans-
act all monetary governmental business.
Ifl. COMPTROLLER OF THK CURRENCY
BUREAU.
Omptnlhr of to Ctorrsmy— J. J. Knox.
The Comptroller of the Currency has
exclusive charge of the national bank sys-
tem in all its phases, subject to an appeal
to the Secretary of the Treasury.
la INTERNAL REVENUE BUREAU,
Oommimoner of Internal Revenue— I. W.
Douglass.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue
is chaired with the superintendence of the
collection of Internal revenue, and passes
npon all questions arising therefrom, sub-
ject to appeal to the Secretary.
17. THE LIGHT-HOUSE BUREAU.
Rand Srere/ary— Thornton A. Jenkins.
The Light-house Board is charged with
the construction of lighthouses, and all
business appertaining thereto. It is under
the control of a board, but officially a part
of the Treasury Department.
18. THE COAST SURVEY BUREAU.
5 Benjamin Pierce.
5. TUI CENSUS OFFICE.
Acting Superintendent— Gto. D. Harring-
ton.
The title of this bureau suffidentiy ex-
plains Its duties.
I. THE BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
ComnimicMr John Eaton, Jr.
This bureau, has but recently beau cre-
ated.
VII.— THK POST OFFICE DEPART.
KENT.
PoUmaiter (foMraJ-John A. J. Cremwell.
The title of thil Department explains tts
Amotions— h has complete juriwSlctlon
over the mails, foreign and domeatlc. It
is divided into font bureaus.
THE APPOINTMENT BUREAU.
FSr* Aitoart MmaHar Gnmd-Jm.
W. Marshall.
Thia bureau has charge of appolntmeoti
and removals of the penonnd In charge of
the various branches of the service.
A THE CONTRACT AND TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU.
Second Anistant PottmoMter General— John
L. Routt
This bureau has charge of all mall con-
tract!, and adjusts the compensation to
steamships and railways for transporta-
tion; also contracts for mail bags, locks,
keys, 6c.
8. THE POSTAGE STAMP BUREAU.
Third Aetietant lUtmaeter General— W.
H. H. Terrel.
This bureau has charge of postage
stamps, stamped envelopes, and the dead-
letter office.
4. THE MONEY-ORDER BUREAU.
Superintendent— C. F. MacDonald.
This bureau takes cognizance of the
money-order transportation; of its safety
and the correction of errire.
VIII.— THE DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE.
Attorney General— Qw. H. Williams.
Under the auspices of this officer all
lating to printing. rfnrtUing ^ tingont
Tliis bureau, although officially nnder ‘"Ik h'<>'b;W >n behalf of the United
expenses, and the general superintendence
of the bnildlng belong to the Secretary's
ury, is practically quite independent; it
office, which la divided into .Utaen grand 1 h*si a'90 cbf«" of a11 (‘ues,io°8 rela,,nl' ,n
divirion,, to which the rariou. subjects | W0l*h,a an<J mea8urfS-
are referreil for report.
1. DC RCA!' OK SUPER VISING ARCHITECT.
Suf)eni*itig Arrhitrrt—K. B. Mrcrirr.
States. He lias jurisdiction over United
Stales district attorneys, and all other ju-
dicial officers who may be appointed by
the President, except to judges. He also
advises all other Departments upon all dis-
puted questions of law, hut his opinions,
though generally adopted, have not the
IV.— THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
: Secretary of War— Wm. W. Belknap.
The jurisdiction of (his department ex- j binding force of law. Bureaus with a
This bureau, which Is properly a branch ! ,0 a“ t~,aac,loM con"ocl,ed w'11' “ Solicitor” as the chief for the various de-
of the Secretary's office, superintends Ihc ! 'hcarm}'' 'h,e imi'ro'’'mi,"ls nf rlvcra and partments have lam establiahed for con-
erection Of .11 public edlfloc ov* %1ilch 1 '° I. i,
the Department has jurisdiction. divJ?cd "f” he fodowing bureaus :
The A(\jutant General, the Inspector
2. hcbeav or statistics. | (jeneral, tlic Quirtcrmaster, tlic Sulisis
mf of fl'ir&m F.owahd Yovnn .  ,cnce (he Mwlicl, ,lic p ,u,(| 0nl.
This bureau I. charged wlthth. «> l~- j nancc The Bureau of Mill-
tion of statistics rel.ling to immigration; Jll9t|cc pres:dp(1 , Ju,])r(,
to navigsUon and commerce; tonnage. &e. lak-.,s cwl|lMlco or tl,0 pmceedlnp of
3. bureau of engraving and printing, court murtialh. The headquarters of the
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN& BREYMAN,
Han oo hMd a oaooUoUj roplonlaliad, oaro-
filly Mlootad aad tftlnf atook of
Otocn,
Watow*,
< Jew BLEY,
Table AMD Pocket OUttMY,
SHVEE SETS,
PMCY TOYS,
Iw'/
Solid Silver,
AMD
Silver Plated Ware,
nMimnaninm
Call ob ne and job way bo tar* lb# appoaraDoo,
price# aad qnalRy of oar Good* will rail you. We are
ready to repair,
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,
la a Thoroughly Satiifactory Manner .
Hardware Store!
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully arkaowledglng the liberal patro-
oage of hie many irieodn ami cuittomeri
Phoenix Planing Mill.
Planing Mill,
IS MOW BBABY FOB
In re-building we biys purehued niire
'new
Machinery,
Ofto&AHmidPWm;
An4 wi are toaldm wo eaa aaMify aE wba
. wsii
HaiilBg,
Hatehing,
WlMAVBABrBAi
DRY KILN,
AM) THK DRYING OP LUMBRM
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
We will receive Lumber of all Usd* for
nR.Yi ira.
in the paet, respectfully In
the attention of the
Public to hlo
vitce
Chief of /fcmitf— Geo. li MiCartek.
This bureau superintend* the eogravine
and printing of the notes, bonds, checks
and (til other evidences of United States
indoliu-dness.
if. FHtPT COMPTROLtli’S RURBAU.
Ctyid roller— WonEHT W. Taylor.
The First Comptroller re-examines and
supervises the accounts arising from all
exitendilures exa*pt the War and ^avy
Depurtmeots; all bonds are filed in this
office, and tho signature of this office is es-
sential to give legality to all warrants for
civil expenditures.
5. SECOND COMPTROLLER^ BUREAU.
Second Comptroller— J. M. Biiodhkad.
The Second Comptroller supervises and
re examines all accounts arising out of ex-
penditures from the War and Navy De-
partments.
0. COMMISSION KR OK CUSTOMS BUREAU.
Cmmiednner of Cuttoou—W. T. Haines
venienee, speed, and method.
IX.— THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-
CULTURE.
fbmwiidrfaacr— Frederick W alts.
This department issues the annual Agri-
cultural Rejiori; it lias a propagating gar-
den to afford facilities for trying valuable
LARGE STOCK,
GEIsTEIliAIi
Hard-warE.
General of the Army (Gen. W. T. Sher-
man) are also technically a bureau of the
War Department.
The Adjutant General’s Department
takes cognizance of all change's of sol-
diers’ records.
The Engineer Department (Brigadier
General A. A. Humphreys in charge) takes
cognizance of all surveys of rivers and i
harbors and their improvements, as well
as the construction of fortifications.
The Signal Department (Colonel Albert.
J. Myer) attends to (he weather reports.
V.-THE NAVY DEPARTMEMT.
Secretary of the Vary— Geo. M. Robeson
This department, as its name implies,
attends exclusively to naval affairs. It
contains the following bureaus:
Yards and Docks, Navigation, Ord-
nance, Previsions and Clothing, Medi- ;
cincs and Surgery' Construction and Re- ,
pairs, Equipment and Recruiting, and j
plants; it also distributes to agricultural ; , hopt>to ,Mtll»yQ!,i Mondial* many new
societies valuable and rare seeds, and aids i ot,e* to examine my goods,
, . , , I selected for tm- trsde.
the agriculturalist in many wavs.
sr
We have ea Uni a full Aiiortseat of tho Beit
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING HT0VK8.
Stova-Plpe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Spring*
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
Everybody who
Ami many other things too numerous to nun- ( wlph,.p ,0 pUrthasc PAINTS, OILS, VARftlHH,
KKUHlIES. GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
Mock. The _
Holland City White Lead
The Commissioner of Customs revises Steam Engineering. The Hydrompiiic
those accounts of the Frst Auditor’s office, j Bureau, which takes cognizance of the I
that arise out of customs income or ex- j geography of the sea, and furnishes charta
pendltures, and assists in the collection of to the navigator; Hie Naval Observatory,
customs duties. and the Marine Corps, ami all the navy- 1
7. the register ok the theakuuy yartto arc also under its jurisdiction.
W RKAU. VI.— THE INTERIOR DEPART MKNT. j
Itegider— John Allison. ' Secretory of the /a Lmr— Columbus De-
The Register keeps die files of ihe ac jH1)0
counts arising from civil expenditures.
2Uui ^ drrrtisfinfntji.
Heady Again!
AT THE STORK OF
U. MEMOS,
Where all kinds of choice
Fanuly Groceries,
Crockery,
GLASS- WAKE, ATTENTION !
Yankee Notions,
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything ! our llne^manuthcturod on short
H. W. VxRRkxx 6 Co.
now that mr
Credit Motilier !
SWINDLE
Is disposed of,
P. & A. STEKETEE
Desire to inform their msnr friends and cus-
tomers that they have on band and for isle
Dry Goods,
Grockriks,
Ckockkry, ^
Glass-wark,
Hats and Caps,
Boots * Shoes
Etc., Etc.
—In the —
Brick Store,
- of —
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be fnam) at all limes, at •
Wholesale or Retail !
Go'xls »f the Best Quality and at the Le«e*l
CASE PRICES.
I WANT
tion.
2XFAIOO * JOBBING BCN1 AT SHORT NOTICI.
E. Van Dku Vk.en.
S. <2. cor. Pth A River bts. 1-1
Is not snrpasiH'd. U Is warranted superior to but
White Lead In this markt ’, and is nold at much
lees price. My stock Is purchased In large (juautl-
tiesof first bands, saving all Jobbers’ profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my ne ghbor*.
li> mmbtr—1 am not to h» urOUnUd b\i an\ Ho a*
in the. state of Michigan. Coll and see.
II K UK It WALSH,
4 30. Druggist a Pharmacist .
His books arc a check upon the Treasurer,
Tills department has cognizance of all
.. Q . . j aiHMdntmenla and removals of officer* con-
CotuiToll-r. who order thcSmrm. All T*? wl'11 'hc ,'a,,d "r Indlan ,,r
bmxU uul otlitr l«„e. of eridcnce. of in- P”"alon lh” c0"ntrJ-
It is divided into the tollowing bureaus:
del ited ness are also recorded.
the first auditor’s bureau.
Pint .lud/for— David W. Mahon.
TIm'. First Auditor passes upon all ac
coanU arising- from ti* receipts and ex-
penditures of customs, tlic loans, Con-
1. TUB GEMKIIAL LAND OFFICE.
Ibm m imioner — Willis Dru mmomi.
Tiie Commissioner superintends the sur-
vey and sale of all public lands. All
questions relating to lands or mines, or
gnu, tho court*, and mlscollaocou. horn., “f"'* "f, n"ner,,llP; landa-. nr
' ngneuitural college scrip, and the localum
9. Tf!K«K<M»ND AUDITOR S HUREAU.
Second Auditor— Vjmk B. French.
The Seeunff Auditor passes upon all ar-
•enunts arising from pay and bounty of the
United. States army.
10. TUK THIRD AUDITOR'S BUREAU. '
Third Auditor— A\,h\n Rhthkhfokd.
TUc third Auditor passes upon all ac-
counts arising from payments by the quar-
termaster and subsistence departments of
the Briny, j / <*
It. THE FOURTH Ataqroit'e IIURKAt.
fourth Auditor — 8. J. W. Tauou.
’Thr Fourth Auditor passes upon all no-
FLOUR & FEED,
ETC., ETC.,
May he found at all times.
VEGETABLES,
In then seasons, at lowest prices
Cadi Paid for Rutter, Eggi cf Yegetablce,
1- l. River St., Holland, Mich.
of bounty warrants come before him for
adjudication.
•J. THE PENSION OFFICE.
Commimoner—,]. H. Baker.
All questions relating to (tensions of sol-
diers or sailors are adjusted and passed
upon by this bureau.
». THE PATENT OFFICE.
Cotmmoner—^l. D. Leggett.
. All questions relating to patents for in-
ventions, the filing of caveats, 6c., an:
within the Jurisdiction of Mils bureau.
4, TUK INDIAN OFFICE.
The commiHsioncrship is at present va-
counts arising out of expenditure^ pf the : cruI. Alt' questions relating ' to Indians,
Navy Department,, including ihe mljusl- 1 furnishing supplies, or Indian reservations
meut of prize money. ’ are passed upon by this liurcnh.
Save Your Ashes.
MICHAEL MOHS,
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH,
At the foot of Market 8t., Rnihiad, Mich,
Faraura M* oUirw will find It to their advanlaw
to eaee their aahea, for which I will give thaw, hard
or aoft m>ai) or may !>c dvairvd. at pfiref k*w;M
can )»c had inthla city.
SOAP GKEASE,
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKSMITHING.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
n»« re-o^cnrU hli* carriage and wagon man-
ufactory ai bin old atnrtd on River at wet. where he
may br'fonnd. readv at all time* to make any-
thing in tlii* lino of
Top or Open Buggies,
Ifll i U(Hj Ip,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good aasortment of Thimble Skein* always
* , on hand.
Warranted Beat-Hprlng* of any rhapo or atylc.
I uao mulling hut .
TBfi&omT wo m,
My Hpnkcp amt Unha arc manufactured from
Stud M Suttn link
All Work Warranted.
• General BuikhStllhlng done with ncattien
aatldisiastch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
PHOTOGRAPHS !
The undersigned wontd reaper fffilly Inform
hi* old cuatomcra that be I* always ready to take
Photographs & Gems,
In all thc Voriona *tylee and alee*.
 - o -
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
• — o F—
OLD A YOUNG.
t
, Al*o wanted lit ety-Uange forSotf^^
CaUandwame at my Faefory.fnflt hf jdhrket s* want ai.yMtiuui: tuv line..
SI., Holland, Mich. ‘ 0- ,-n.
Than king my old n-oomec* for pool favor*.
I Milicit « call in. in thorn, m* N ntnny now ouch
J. Flikiux.
New CheniicalB,
New Light,
New Room.
Satufaction puaruleed or money refunded..
Thankful foi part favor*. I am now ready to
receive, visllora at my New Gallery , on Ktghtn
Btreqt, between Marki t and itlver rtreot*.
0- L Oeohok Laupkr, Artist.
Rathkn House,
MONROE CTREET,
Grand Rapids, 'Midi.
Thin Honee U« boon roc^nUy re-flU«l !•
first Class Style.
[, A. R. Antisdet., Prop’r.
